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THEBE THINGS SHALL HE.
The** things shall be! A loftier race Than e'er the world hath known shall rise; With flame of freedom in their souls.And light ot knowledge in their eyes.
They ahall be gentle, brave and strong: Not to spill human blood, bnt dare All that may plant man’s lordahip firm, On earth, and fire, and sea. and air.
Nation with nation, land with land.Unarmed ahall Ure aa comrades free;In every heart and brain shall throb The pulse of one fraternity.
New arts shall bloom of loftier mold: And mightier music thrill the skies;And every life shall be a song When all the earth is paradise.
There shall be no*more sin. no shame.And wrath and wrong shall fettered lie;For man shall be at one with God In bonds of firm necessity.John Addington Symonds.

Do Demons Dwell in the Bodies or 
Auras of Human Beings!

ITiaMaMMtt# <M#OWn.
In the "Banner of Light" of January IS. Dr. J. M. Peebles, in his remarks npon my review of his book on "Demonism." takes exception to my statements relative to the 

demons or devils of the Bible entering Into and dwelling in the bodies of men. He says that the word “into." in scriptural language, 
does not mean a real physical entering into the person, bnt an entering Into’the aura that snrrnunds the body of the man; and in sup
port of thia allegation be quotes from the Bible a bout persons being "In the mountain" 
and "going into the mountain." which, of course does not mean Inside of the mountain.The two cns^—gqjjic into the mountain, and entering into a man—are not pantile! The context determines the meaning. When one speaks of going into a mountain, ns is 
said in the Bible, all know thnt there is no thought of going inside the mountain: hut when we read of a devil entering into a man the meaning is evident.—there is an entrance 
into or inside the man. T.nk/rili. 30. says of n demoniac. "Many devils wefK entered into him.” The Bible nowhare says thnt anyone 
"entered into" a mountain. To enter Into n mountain would be to go inside of it. ria tun
nel or otherwise. To enter into a thing is to go inside of It: that is. when the thing is a physical object. Moreover, when the devils* depart from the men whom they hnve possessed. the Bible tells ns that they "come oof of them. Rut. in the Bible, when one departed from a mountain, instead of saying he camo ont of the mountain, it says he came down from the mountain. Moses, it snys. went "into" the mountain various times, but 
he "came down from" the mountain each time. Matthew viii. 1: xvii. 9. nnd Mark lx. 9. tell of Jesus, nnd Jesus nnd his disciples, coming down from the mountain, not coming -our- of the mountain: whereas the devils 
are dewribed as coming "ont" of the demon
iacs. It is thna clearly evident that Dr. Peebles- remarks about "into the mountain” are beside the question, irrelevant, and In no manner controvert my statements thnt the devils in the New Testament nre described ns entering into the bodies of the demoniacs, out of whose bodies they also .come nut when dis- 
poneesned In addition, over nnd over again In the Testament do we read of devils being "cast ont.” which can have bnt one manning, —the meaning that all scholars in nil ages have attached to it: which is. that the devils were inside thi bodies of the demoniacs nnd were compelled to come out of those bodies

Joaephna lived nt the time the gospel nnrrn- tlvm of the expulsion of demons by Jesus were being Written: and his history of the Jews shows the opinions of his time and the time of the apostles relative to demoniacal possession. In hie "Antiquities nf the Jews." _X—4—iii, chapter ii. paragraph B. he narrates how the demons were expelled nt that time. Tbe exorcist put a ring that had a root of one of those aorta named by Solomon to the nostrils of. the demoniac, after which he drew ont the demon through his nostrils: and then he abjured him to return Into him no more. This evidence Is conclusive It proves be- yond a shadow of donut thnt at that time %# 
belief was, among the Jews and others, that tbe demons lived inside the bodies of the dr- montacs and came ont of their bodies when 
dispossessed.That this is the New Testament .view, and the views of Jesus himself, if he is correctly reported, is also beyond doubt. In Mark I. M-M. we read of a man with an andean spirit, which demon, speaking In the man to Jeaua. Jesus rebuked and commanded to "come out of him.", "And when the unclean spirit hau torn him. nnd cried with a loud voice, he came out of him.” Take the case of tbe Gadarene (properly Gerasene) demoniac. infested with a legion of dgViU. The legion sf perils, speaking in the man. when they knew that Jesua wonk* cast thorn ont of the man. besought Jesus tn send tiiem "into" the hard of swine, "that we may enter Into

them.” And they "went out" of the man. "and entered into the swine." It is impossible for thia to mean anything but that the two or three thousand devils (there were 2,- 000 swine, nnd a legion was some 3.000 sol- die^) came out of tbe body of the man and "entered into” the bodies of the 2.000 swine.
We now come to Jesus' own words, as recorded in Matthew xil, 43-45. and Luke xl, 24- 26. "When tbe unclean spirit is gone out of a man, lie walketh through dry places, seeking rest and finding none. Then he saitb. I will return Into my house from whence I came out; and when he is come, he findeth it empty, swept and garnished. Then goeth he and taking with himself seven other spirits 

more wicked than himself and they enter fn nnd dwell there.” If Jesus taught as thus narrated, he certainly believed, and so in
structed his bearers, that devils lived inside the bodies of men. as in a house.—that. In the case related, one devil came out of his house 
in the man's body and then came back with seven more devils, and all eight lived comfortably iu tiieir "house" iu the poor man. Keren devils, we remember, are said to have lieen cast out ot Mary Magdalene.As for the theory of the devils living in the 
aural emanation of the man instead of in his body, where is there a hint in the Bible ot the existence Of this aura or of devils living in it? Tliey come out of the man. nnd enter into him. not opt of or Into his anra. There is not a particle of evidence that nny one. IB that age of the world, had ever heard of this aura. It was universally believed in nil lauds, more or less, that evil spirits lived in 
tbe bodies of men. not in their aurns. the existence of which latter was entirely un
known. So far ns my knowledge goes, the idea ot man haring an aural einanntion dates only from the nineteenth century, and 
nniy hnve its genesis in connection with fncta in mesmerism or hypnotism. That it pm- bodiee a truthJ^vwlf Relieve, but thnt the ancients knew anything about it. 1 hnve seen no evidence; certainly the Bible does not 
tench it.Whnt proof is there thnt demons dwell in 
man's aura? In my opinion it is" baseless speculation, an idea evolved in order to get 
rid of tbe absurdities attending the silly theories of devils entering into and living in the bodies of men aud women. There arc so ninny absurdities and puerilities connected with the actual dwelling of demons in men’s bodies, that, to avoid these, the theory of their living in the external aura was hatched out. To my mind, so far ns gross superstition nnd absurdity go. there is not much difference In-tween the two. By the way. in re the auraH>-demoninc theory, in the case of the devils who entered into the 2.000 
swine, some questions arise. If the devils who came out of the man co me out of his aura, into'what did they enter in case of tbe swine. They besought Jesus tn let them enter the swine, nnd they -lid enter them, accord
ing- to the story. A- we to suppose that they entered into the aura of tire hogs, and not their bodies: or if they did enter the hog's bodies, how is it thnt in one cup they only enter the anra, and in the other the actual bodies, while exactly the same language is used, in die account of tooth? Devils "enter into" men and they ' enter into” the swine. Again, according tdDr. Feeble* and t«e other 
modem obscssionists. these demons of New Testament time, dike those of- our Uay. were the spirits of evil men. human beings. Why. then, did they pray so earnestly to Jesus to be allowed to go into the liog*? *ltds hard to imagine what pleasure this legion of'devils 
could have had in living in the body or in the aura of a man. retiuering him wild and 
ferocious, but it is drill more uifficnit to see whnt .earthly reason these devils would have had to wish to dwell in the bodies or in the aurns of hogs. Tne senselessness of this story >» only a little more so than arc those of the modern obseaaionista with tiieir mon- atrwia tales of demons causing very largely 
the insanity of the world, by tiieir living constantly b the bodies of men and women, or in tiieir aura, or even in place# still more remote from tiieir vicunis, but necessarily in unceasing connection wltu them. Why hundreds of thousands or even millions of "nn- 

•clean spirits" should wish to render persons insane, and should attach themselves to men and women, living in their anraa, or in continual rapport^with them, no sensible person 
can possibly imagine. What pleasure is it for a demon to live year after year iu the aura of. or in constant connection wltu. an 
insane person? The whole thing to me is a grotesque, preposterous absurdity, and a gross, debasing superstition. Tbe more one analyses these obsessional aberrations of doctrine, the sillier and the more grossly su- perwtitioua they appear— natural enough in 
the nescience and iguoraneg. of ancient ano mediaeval times, but sadly out of place in thia age of enlightenment and exact science.

If devils dwell in the aura of demoniacs, the poor demons must have a queer time of it. A# the demoniacs are not at rest, out move about, the demons are forced tn go s-fth them wherever they go. They must be ever on ttie lookout lest they don’t slip ont of this 
anra.' and m> lose tsMiTrol «f the men poa-

erased by them. Whenever the men run fast, 
let us say. taking their auras with them as they go. the devils Wist perforce run with them; and it must call for an exercise of power and will force by the demons to retain 
control of the auras and of the men during the movements. Ana whnt do the devils gain by all this? What conceivable object have the myriads of demons in thus imprisoning 
themselves, so to speak, in this way? They make themselves veritable prisoners, at
tached to their victims and all for what* What a silly farce the entire thing is' When 
the demoniacs sit down nnd lie down, their auras must accommodate themselves to the 
changed positions of their bodies; and of ronnte. the indweHing demons hare likewise to accommodate themselves to the changed conditions. When a man lies down, his per
pendicular aura become# horizontal, and our friend# tbe devils must be affected thereby. The aura that was at the side of the man. perpendicular, becomes horizontal, over bis recumbent body. When the man is standing u{0 we suppose the devil- are in the aura 
standing upright. When the aura shifts around to the horizontal, do the devils shift with it to n horizontal position? And if they do. do their bodies lie ou the men's bodies, 
resting there, or are the in the auras, above nnd awny from the m®i# bodies? In case# of n very quick movement by the demoniac's 
body, a# n sudden fall, and in case .if n nriiegle with another person, cansing quick bodily movements, as the aura moves with 
the body it pertains to. and the demons move with the anra. the devils must execute some "ground and lofty tumbling" during these nlirnl changes, which. Bo doubt, our brothers and sisters who believe in obsession would heartily enjoy seeing, were they visible to mortal eyes. Verily, what a hard time the 
obsessing demon* must have, chained down to the mortals they infest, whether living -in Ilie bodie#. in their our*#. or in rapport with them outside of the auras.1 take exception to the following paragraph 
in Dr. Feeble#'# criticism of myself: "The Scriptural recon! say# nothing about 'devils' entering into nnd 'living comfortably in the l«dv of one poor man ' or being 'cooped up in the Issly ot any human being Such extra verbal embellishment* pre not u good taste, neither nre they justifiable from die Biblical record nor from the testimonies of prominent, cultured .spirit un lints " These statements do 1 me injustice. I hnve shown thnt the S- rip- 

; turn I record doe# speak of devils entering into nnd living in rhe bodies of men/wnd if they do live in them they are necessarily 
"cooped up" in them Even the word "comfortably" thnt I used is justified by the word* of Jeans him- lf. Jesn- said, when 
the unclean spirit, after going "out" of a man. returns to his I onae." be "findeth it empty, swept nnd garnished " nnd he ami -even other devil" b"r in nnd dwell there " The description of .lent thnt the house wns swept and garnished when the eight depl* went in nnd dwelt there, implies thnt they found it "comtortnble tn live in It i* not 
correct, then, for Dr Peebles to say thnt I 
made "extra’ verbal •lubellishmeiits" of the Scriptural record, winch were not in good tnste Everything I said wns compdetely 
justifiable from the Biblical records, mid there is no question of its being in good or bad taste. As for the 'testimonies of prominent. cultured Spiritti.#lists." I know of no sneh testimonies to their knowledge (ren! or 
supposed) that "uncle.in spirits" live not in the bodie# of men. nut in their aurns. 1 have never said thnt obaessioniata believe that nil or even most obse—ion# are roused bv demons dwelling in the bodies of men I know thnt most case- of alleged spirit influence. good nnd bnd. are usually ascribed to the psychological Influence of spirits outside the persons thus influenced., ‘But some enneri of spirit possession. g'-*l and evil, are believed' to be due to spirit" being actually inmde the l..«lie« of tboar Influenced. Tlii# is taught in some alleged spirit communications. My remarks were in critioi-iu of the New Testament narratives, which plainly tench that the devil".dwelt inside the demoniacs, and those oases in modern times where actual Indwell- 
ink I" believed or is implied by the cirrnnt- stancra. I repeat.' then, that injustice is done me by the remarks of Dr. . Peebles above quoted about my having falsified the Scriptural records, my being in bad taste by my 
extra verbal embellishments, etc.All‘the great -scholar# of tbe world have 
ever taught that according to the Biblical narratives the demon# dwelt in the bodies of those they "poonesaed. and that they came 
cut of 'those bodies when dispossessed. No other idee than thi# has ever been bean! of 
among the Hebrew and Greek "cholera. and the theologians, of ell time#. In the two new -reft Bible Dictionaries, tbe "Encyclopedia Biblia," edited by Dr. T. K. Cheyne, end the "Dictionary of the Bible." edited by Dr. 
Jame# Hastings, in the article on "Demons” <in both.-demoniac po.##«etaa In the New Te#- 
t»nnBl is the indwelling of demons In tbe bodie* of men and WMaaa, from which bodies they, are cast out bv Jesus and others.

Ran Francisco, Oal.

The Sensations of a Medium.

I hereby publicly confess myself a mystic; 
albeit, euch men as Lombroeo, Prof. William James, and the philosophers of Chicago University. Nebraska University. Smithsonian Institute, and other centres of learning, have entnuolaztically endorsed the principles em
bodied in my book of reform, concerning emotional philosophy. Hence, the reader may be assured, that though 1 am a mystic, that, 
according to these philosophic estimates. I am not sufficiently non compos mentis, to be unable to write soundly on profoundly philo
sophical aud psychological questions.Now the sensations of a medium belong to 
the psychological category of mysticism; and the entire palace of mysticism is baaed ou the 
exaltation of that special psychological sphere of sensibility, which belongs to the personal 
knowledge derived from personal metaphysi
cal sensations. Hence, as rationalism and physical science have been erected solely on the foundations of knowledge afforded for them by physical sensations—as distinct from metaphysical—therefore rationalism has no understanding of any form of knowledge, to 
be derived from the analysis and classifies tion of modes-of metaphysical sensation. Thus. Ilie human family is wholly ignorant of all the complex psychological laws which 
constitute the metaphysical knowledge of mysticism. Spiritual or metaphysical science, 
is the generalization and verification and classification of all the psychological facta that 
have had their origin in the mode# of kuowl- edge peculiar to metaphysical sensations, a# interpretative of metaphysical facts, forces, beings, forms ami general spiritual existence#. That every mystic may be able lien- after to know intelligently the difference be
tween physical and metaphysical sensation, in its relation to all possible human knowledge. I arrange the following comparative tables: 
It being understood, once for all. that the 
terms psychological, metaphysical, mystical and spiritual, are always used ns synonyms: for there-is nothing spiritual that is not psychological. nnd there is nothing psychological 
that is not metaphysical

Mjstcal Senntiors.1. Bp ritual, or mystical • msaUouB. all bare tbelr ran so#, tn spiritual force#, forms. aud existences. Tbr causes and stimuli Im Inf In# about tbr sensation. bring metaphysical
1. Spiritual, or rays* Irai sensatfona. are tbe first truth- • f rellf Io . o’ a’l knot) ledge perainluc to so exl«ren«e alter -rath, and of tbr survival of tbe soul
1 Bplrltnal of mystical smsatlons furnish spiritual fart- for clarification. Tbsreba 4 raatlnt the po-sl bniqr of a knowledge of tbe laws of splrl ual briny-, for®#, and forces In spiritual time aud spars.
« Spiritual or mystics’ sensations loach, that all chamrrs in tbs «□< cess Ions of tbr time of our concepts. Is <>n*y possible on tbr con- ditio s of ibo permanence of spiritual causer, as meta physical force*

Physical SensHlons.I. Physical sensation-all hare tbrIt origin In phylcat causes, wbkb cause slbra Woeeln for o’# of mat erand ether. Tbr cause- and stlm nil briefing ab»ut tbe sen sailon. be Inf physical
1 Physical-ensatlors are tar first truths of physics; of all the physical sr lances, of all know rdrr perta'nlnf to • b- n olo<u ar structure of the neivea and the entire physical universe
1 PhyM-ulsrnaa'Iousfur f l-b i hyslr-l facts for class • Heat on Thereby freatlnf the possibility of a know] edsr of tbe laws of physical beings, forma. and force*. In physical time and space
4 Physical sen-at Ion# teach that all chances In tbr snceeealona of the times of physical tblnf s are cm) p^ slide-oo tbe condition of the permanence of physical cause*, as pbyskal forces.

If the foregoing fact., nre borne out. aud proven, by human experience, then the death knell of monism ^lll follow./and the old- fashioned dualism of mind and matter will take its place; under, however, a more scientific form. In a sense, ot-rour##, such move
ments as "Christian Science" are monistic; though they are doing an incalculable good, 
in calling indirect attention to the healings possible, as the result of awakening certain phases of helpfnl metaphysical sensation. 
Metaphysical sensation in another way. gives a |H»iitive‘objective know ledge of n spiritual 
world mid of the. spiritual states of other#;- Jirnce emotions differ from metaphysical sen
sations. * A metaphysical sensation presents a 
spiritual object or condition to the soul, just as * physical sensation presents a physical object or state; and by tbe metaphysical method we-learn the lesson of the relativity 
of death.Among the causes provocative of a meta- 
physical sensation are:1. Diacarnate spirits. •2. The subconscious, subliminal, or universal self.

3. Post-hypnotic concepts of healing.4. Telepathy.
5. Dream-forces and forms.As physical sensations may become proofs to ns of other physical worlds than our own. 

no metaphysical sensations are proofs of the existence of other metaphysical states, forma, and intelligences; a religions person that has 
never experienced a serie# of metaphysical sensations lias never been "born again." 
When Paul was o% tbe road to Damascus, he experienced a visual metaphyseal sensation. Little Samuel experienced an anrabsmeta- phyxica! sensation.The stigmata of the cross on Saint Fran
cis's hands and feet was a tactual metaphysical sensation, produced by a metaphysical 
cause. These mystical states belong entirely tn a different elans of experience# than sublime emotional exaltation# of tenderness nf

wliich they are often the accompaniments. And they are also wholly distinct from those mystical experiences, which prejent a vast Consciousness of some form of illumination. In an experience of this kind, one feels as if one's whole mental nature was concentrated into a 
universal sublimated precept. The sensation, is. of course, metaphysical, but its essential 
feeling is one's identification with the universal. I related to Sir Henry Bessemer, in Ixindon. an experience of this kind, and in 
1893 I attempted *tl brochure in Boston on the subject

1 had been reading Newton's discovery in its relation to the solar system, and a letter 
from Leopold of Belgium to me concerning a novel I had written, lay on tbe table. In the 
twinkling of rfn eye. I was elevated to a percept of illimitable magnificence, and I was, as 
it were, shown the laws of the forces and 
motions of my own soul, and these psycholog
ical forces and motions were realised by a percept to lie the universal counterparts of the gravitating forces mid motion# of the prima
ries nnd their satellites. The awful sublimity of this vision of 'he law# of my own soul so 
work«l on my religious nature thnt withblanched prayed, that the

cheek 1 fell on knees andThe profound iniprensHui left on me 
experience was a revelation of a newuniversal truth was impossible to shake off. The experience united me by my psychological nature, to n one-ness with the solar system as Plotinus. Saint Teresa. Saint Ignatius, tbe Sofi's and Yogis, were in their mystical experiences identified nnd united with the universal soul, or God. Only in my experiences, published under the caption of ' The Cane of Albert I- Baron, with au introduction by Prof. William Jump#. hnve 1 ever, before or since, 

readied what the sublimity of experiencing u universal metaphysical sensation meant. 
Au almost awooDing grandeur of spiritual de liciougpess. and absolute fearlessness of death pervaded me. 1 did not in thia counter
part. solar experience, realize myself a- united to God, but to -tiiejmiyersaiity of the law# and force# of nature, as expressed iu the motions of Qie solar system. There was nf form of reasoning in the experience. No sm-eenaion • ■f roucepts. Only one atupendousV#elf-Ulu- minatiug universal percept, or subjective met-

lien fSecnsut ion. mystic state. IIw .imp one w ith the Absolute aud Universal, as expressed in -Fhysivnl Nature—not meta
physical—and 1 became aware of mV counter- parted oneness. There was uo difference between the laws of the motions of the prima
ries. and their satellites, am! those of the psychological laws governing the psychological motions of my own soul. The one was an ex
act analogue of the other I tried in my met- aplijsical brochure on the experience, to re
duce it to a detailed explanation, but wholly failed. 1’rpf. William' James hurled himself a halt dozen times at the brochure, but its meaning evaded him.

T^e Vedantists would, of course, claim that this which I interpreted to be a grand 
metaphysical percept of the laws governing the psychological motions of ray own soul, or 
wuldiminated or universal self, was in reality, 
a vision of my psychological nature, as identical with the -‘absolute spirit of the w’orld.” Tbe practical (tearing of this experience was that it made me for some time prayerful, and 
1 walked th^ earth in an ecstasy. As 1 had no means of demonstrating intellectually, and 
bv accepted psychological teaching, the universal truthfulness of the solar, psycliologioaI analogue, tbe metaphysical percept slowly censed to exert any influence over my life. At the time, however, it was as if a great Concealed window of truth hail been suddenly- thrown open, through which I suddenly peered\»ut upon the actual Universal laws of psychological motion, operating solar-like 
within my own soul, or subliminal, universal self, and it also bad the effect of strengthening my secret religious life. The conviction that the solar, iwyebologieal analogue had a distinct scientific and intellectual revelation in it, haunted me for year#. I bare gone Into till# personal matter of enlarged metaphysics', sensations to prove to the reader from my personal confessions snd experiences, that I 
know whereof I speak when I attempt f> explain what some of the sensations, of a medinm or mystic are; for, as a matter of 
fact, I can see no difference whatever between a mystic pad a Spiritualist—mysticism and Spiritualism. Both imply the receiving 
of metaphysically caused imiiressions by means of metaphysical sensations. It should 
be borne in mind, however, that when, for tbe first time the mystic experiences the meta- 
physicsl sensations connected with spirit writing through bis own hand, or spirit talk
ing through his own .lips, the effect on him. or her. is a sudden coosctouanees of illumina
tion as to the real existence of spiritual beings which he eanaot throw off. It is a distinctly 
objective experience. Whilst my sotar-psy- ehologicsl experience of tbe analogue at my own son! was an illumination of-tbe laws of 
my own mental, or psychologies I nature, or In the' language of the Vedantiots, a natation of the identity of my own psychological m-

fCnnthnoed oo page L)
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JUST BC OLAD

Oh. heart of win., we shouldn't Worry #o!What we're Maeed of calm we couldn'tHare. y<m know!What we've met of stormy pain.We can better meet again. If It blow
For we know, not every morrowCan be sad:So. forgetting all the Borrow We have had.Let ne fold away our fears.And pnt by our foolish tears.And through all the coming years.Just be glad.

James Whitcomb Riley.

^e Spiritual Sustrum
ObseHsions.

A lecture delivered by George W Kate*. I»- fore the First Association of Spiritualists. Washington. I). C.. January 15th. ISOS Reported especially for the "Banner of Light."
It is recorded in Matt, viii:,16. ns follows "When the even waa come, they brought unto him many that were possessed with der- ils: and be cast out the spirits with his word, and healed all that were sick." This seems to have no uncertain sound: to mean pretty well what it says. If It is true (and we have no rigiit to doubt it nnd no means of proving it wns not true) there is more evidence that the man Jesus, the Messiah Jesus, tbe Christ Jesus. tbe savior Jesus, the medium Jesus, for he wns all these, did many mighty works; among which wa* tbe casting out of evil spirits. They brought to him many who were demonised, i. e.. possessed with devils, nnd he cast out the spirits. Thi* means that spirits had demonised the persons. What kind of spirits' We see some people demonised by a spirit that is not very helpful now: nnd there is great need for us to try to get the people to quit tbe use of such spirits. But. we are Inclined to believe, from many other statements. that the quotation from Matthew had n distinctive meaning with regard to such spirits thnt we recognise ns the spirit* of in- dividunls (individual people who had gone into nnotber plane nr extension of life): the kind of spirit individualities we are talking about so much Item—the individuals who have arisen from this physical tenement and nre inhabiting no-re attenuated bodies thnt we discover by en-ry analogy of nature i* n positive fact We discover by direct communication with the individual* that this is n positive fact. If this is true now. I presume it was true then: and that those spirits were the spirits of individual people who once in- habited this physical plane of life, who were demoniacal in character: who were illy conditioned morally, mentally nnd spiritually: and thus their influential force over the person who were demonised became demoniac, because of their condition of unfoldment. He says ninny were demonized. ’ Not an individual case here nnd there, but many por- *on* who lived nt thnt time. And the Kpirits were the demons, nnd Jeans cast them out by a word. Was-dt n magical word? Was it some word that only he possessed the [lower of uttering nt the proper time’ Wns it n positive word? Wns it some word that hnd been given to him by the magi of Egypt* Wait some powerful won! thnt had been revealed to him by any means other than hi* own capacity to use the wools of hia own language? We arc rather inclined to believe.it was none of these, but wa* simply the plain, unvarnished words “Get out!" “Leave!" or something of thnt character jiositively expressed. "Go nwny. leave thia individual, cease your attempt to injure!" uttered froui tbe positive standpoint of the individual ns #-command. Therefore the lesson is: if we desire to be rid of any such influences from the other plane of life that are deleterious to us. we must command them to be gone. It is necessary for us to exercise our positive nature over them, exercise onr will power: nnd by this exercise to preserve onr own harmony, ^to continue our own economy: nnd in this to lie not subservient to the will of nny individual. incarnate or excarnate. who mny use our individuality by nny process or power deleterious to ourselves. If there is nny way possible for ns to ncluere nn individualism, it i* by the exercise nf our individual power: nnd we have the full right to lie ourselves— we have the fnll right to be individualized, nnd we are compelled tn be responsible!What is a "demon?" I* it nn individual who baa I-ecu created somewhere jn the eternities ns nn evil force? Are these incarnations of demonized power, fallen angels we have been taught so much about? Are they creatures of the eternities who hnve departed by virtue of tbelr own purposes, their own sinful character, from the realms of bliss; nnd been cast into outer darkness, nnd nre let loose upon tbe entire human family—let loose by the fiat of nn eternal, omniscient nnd omnipotent God?These questions art mooted ones with many of our theological friends. They nre discussed from the pulpits ns scarecrows over human life. I believe we can look nt nil of these questions with n jJerfectly cool view: ami in our examination of them, we will discover tbst any individual form existing jn nny dimension of space, or in any attitude or relation to the eternities, is nn Individual who hns come from Another plnne of physical career. This earth, in so far ns we are concerned, baa been their abiding place.'Fea. a "demon" is an excarnated individuality of a once inhabitant of this enrtir. All nations and all types of people have taught with regard to this matter, bnt they have taught from tbe standpoint of tbe creation of throe demons in an eternal realm rather than that they are the exenrnate individuals of onc^Jucarnate mortals.W»Vrty statement of Matthew carries with it the Idea that.they are spirits of once mortals. Tbe only meaning we can discover. Is that it was need by the gospel-writers In the direct sense of Individuals who have gone from this plane of life into the other plane. Socrates bad hia "demon." we are told: and we behove that Socrates had no concept of that demon other than ns a familiar spirit- calling him a demon, because in his rernacn* lar at that time. It meant a familiar spirit. Th ns. in all probability, all similar expro*. 4om bad a similar meaning until this latter time when theology has so confused itself In an effort to confuse the public, compelling the Idea of demoniac powers created In the eter- nitie# instead of being evolved from eartHi- nass to be substituted. Hence, in the days of witchcraft, in that rood town of Salem that la now quite a “bad" town, (for we have but lately been there), there was considerable of an effort to suppress supposed demoniam. Tbe whole Heu sprung from some supposed uncanny, supernatural conditions existing with. or overshadowing an Individual taking posaeaudon of an Individnal: and In order to kilt tbe possession, they killed the possessed individual -Tbe ignorance, bigotry and superstition po#» arcs stands revealed today In many formjj. expressed by the history nf Mem, that we hare fonnd laMr are exhibited by the mementos of the witchcraft pe

riod. We bare outgrown that, to a great ex- tenL The people of thia nation have almost entirely outgrown It. In no far ns endeavoring tn persecute tbe pnsaMWd. That there 1* an -lisessiur |>ower, seems taking hold of individual* here and Hm^b. la cropping out all ever the world. They who hare investigated with regard to Its operation, hare discovered tbe universality of it.Onr good friend nnd brother. Doctor Peebles. has lately written n very valuable book on thia subject, containing a compilation showing the universality of thia obsessing power. He quote* from many nations and tribes of tbe world, and shows distinctly that within tbe Chinese empire there has been a great display of this forcefnlnesa He shows that amongst nearly all nations of the world, there, hare been outcroppings of it Because Ue makes this statement, there is a hue and cry that he ia trying to belittle the power of the apirit: that he is entering into collusion with those who claim that tbe only power of the spirit is demoniac; that he is joining forces with those who claim that God has "sent strong delusion, that we may believe n He." and that In the cognition of the universality of this demoniac expression, there ia a wrong idea going out flint nil tbe mediums of this present age arc possessed by evil spirits. LET US NOT BE AFRAID.
Let iis lie not hasty in our conclusions. Let na uot be afraid to look nt nny error or any- thing that mennces ns: let us not be afraid to meet any issue thnt is raised: let us not be afraid tn aay to the people thnt there nre in- ittuitou* people in this world. You know it js true ^lien 1 say thnt a great majority of the people of this world have evil propensities. I presume scarcely nny of yon will disagree with me; yet 1 say there nre good people, too: nnd I say there is a growing tendency toward the evolution of good by nil. We ns Spiritualists hnve much to do to contend with the evil* of thia world ns we find the people developed, ns we find them environed, as we find them placed under the law of heredity, a* W0 find them giving heed to their qwu mitt? ■Table appetite*, passions nnd desire*. We hnve much to do with regard to the evolution of them- people: nnd. n* 1 hnve said so many- times. I repeat now: 1 believe the time is. when we should work for Hie development of humnnity on thia earth, rather than to give nil our time to their evolution nfter they bare left here! But we discover that in the latter direction there is much left for us to do. We discover that there I- n necessity for the evolution of the individual who hns ascended from this plnne of life, just tbe same ns there is n necessity for us to apply ourselves for the evolution of humanity here on this plane of life Thus we have n great work to do: and Iswause there nre being* sent out from this life (I presume the statistics nre very nearly correct) nt the rate of one every second. going out of thia world somewhere into the spiritual planes of life, we certainly discover thnt they nre not nil redeemed souls; we certainly discover Hint many of them nre [■olarized upon th# principles of ignorance nnd criminality, deep-dyed in all the miserable- nesg of this world. We discover that the law* of some of our states will send these miserable* from the gallows or the electric chair (mid two miserable undeveloped women lire sentenced to be hanged by the neck until ■lend next month); nnd we nre here to say thnt by these processes we nre not protecting society. Go into onr churches over the land nnd you will hear from the pulpit* that the world I* Iieing redeemed from these mineral, lea. by having them sent out into the kingdom of the son) where they can hnve no more influence over ns nml we nre freed from their iniquitous presence: where their murders. Ii- lentiousness. nnd demoniacal presence generally. have no longer nny possibility of fastening themselves upon weak humanity nnd condemning them aa well to do evil. But we nre beginning to learn n new lesson in regard to it; we are beginning to learn thnt out from that realm of the soul, come* the individual in the same attitude and altitude of being that be leaves off here; thnt there is no process in either the economy of nature or of God, or whatever mny be the supreme power, that will take an individual, n demon of darkness nud crime, nnd instantly change it into nn angel of light. We discover thnt there is no jrroces* in nature by which nn individual can be revolutionized suddenly. There is no known law anywhere in nature that will evolve nny form or force from n low to a high condition instantaneously. All the processes of evolution hngr been by alow gradations of growth. Jiy gradual unfoldment. and in this we sec the progressive march of time, nnd from it we have the possibility of the evolution of tbe individual in Hint other plnne of life.Therefore, let US expect thnt there will be these demonized individuals as spirit individual* inhabiting this othy plane. Yon will nt once say: if that ia tgpe. and my further statement that they are in closer rapport with this earth condition is true, it is dangerous to seek their influence. Oh ye*, it is dangerous to seek their Influence! And it is a&lhe more necessary that you should w unfold yourselves that you may not unaware* be undcr their influence: for there is tbp most dangerous part of it! Jesus foundmany who were Itooseaaod of demons^ Mid we kvuo are Spiritualist* today find Many who are possessed with demons. Perhaps they do not know it. And the individual being ignorant of it. how much more is it a \terror to him; and how much more necessary for us to cognize the fact nnd to discover a mean* of relief.Shall we resort simply to the magical word? Will it be possible thnt hr the nse of the word I bar Jesus is said to have need, we can Cast out these demons?, I have already aaid. I believe. thnt that wool I* simply n positive command; and it will be necessary to only give the command, thnt you mny exercise your will power over yourself. Oh. if we can get humanity to believe in themselves, to exercise a supremacy over themselves, to no' longer be servants nnd slnves to miserable conditions of the world nnd to miserable ap- petites nnd pnssions. whether hereditary or cultivated! If we can get individuals to arise unto the fnlnaaa of their own divine character and assort ah cm sc I res here, we will be on Hie highway toward the redemption of the world, and we will not be until this does ensue! PURGATORY.

The Catholics claim 'to get spirits out of purgatory by certain processes: recognizing Hist they are in a transitory condition and place In tbe spirit life. This Is in harmony with the word "«lie*>T' Hint i* in the Bible by virtue of the different changes that hnve been made. It has taken the nlaee of the words "hell" nnd "bad*#"; bn vine about the name meaning. Bnt. the word "sheol" line another meanlug: for It 1* a distinctive Hebrew word; nnd in the Hebrew mean* n temporary condition. a temporary place. Such then is tbe tinrgntory of Hie Catholics: and on this point the Catholic and the Protestant Bibles agree. Onr observation of the condition of spiritual •uifolilment. will come near' to it. Jean* wracked to "anirita lu prison." Immediately after his crucifixion he "descended Into bell.” and “preached to spirits In prison."If they sre in prison, there Is nn environment of some Mud: nnd this environment Hast be Plaited. If they are In prison, it •nuat I* that they are lu darkness perbans: •hat they are in iniquity nerhaps. If thev Sad gone Into eternal perdition Jeon* would tot hnve descended In spirit himself to the spiritual abode of these spirits In prison: for

be could not assist them. He must hare preached to lndjvldti>l< whom be expected to release from priaon otherwise he would not have gone or been ■rut. There is no* other analogy, there 1* n.. other solution of the statement. The Boniungiut and Josephus use expressions like this Demons are spirits of wicked men.” TTieri ' re. We are not contrary to the history : of the ages, nor to that of biblical ■Dee; we are not contrary to th* usages of Je»"*: we nre not contrary to the gospel-writer- a* we have already shown, when we assert, as our good brother Peebles Is asserting now. and so many other Spiritualists, that there are demonized indi- riduals discaniat* of ooce wicked inhabitants of the. earth. It Is a fallacy to suppose that death can imm "liately release ua from all these lower state* of being; yet one of our own writers has htth »ald there can be no ■meh Hung as a demonised individualized spirit.Why. bless bis poor old soul, if that is true then he is upsetting all tbe law of the eternal ages-all that hn« been developed by science—all that haa been revealed by modern spirits: because they each and all have taught progressive unfoldment. Evolution must be by the same proves- there, a* in this-plane of life: and that it continues in its exactness in all other planes oi life. Gradual development. the law of evolution, is unfolding by it* wondrous slow processes-from the lower to the higher.Ah. friends, it is true that weare compassed About by many fore, fill [towers with which we would not like to communicate. Yet that ia not saying tl.. to arc not others with whom we would lik to communicate. Because murders sre - .metimes committed in the city of Washing-ion, because crime and deltauchery may be rampant, though hidden in the various corner* of this fair city, the same as In nil other cities, would not be a sufficient reason for s u ing you will not reside within it* borders. We can find our own place in which we dwell; we can find our own associations here to mingle with that will not lead ns into contact with all these iniquitous thing* that are being done at this very moment in tliia city.Thus the epitome of the question is comprised in onr own .relationship* now; nnd if you will say thnt we tire under dangerous condition* from the excarnate. I will say to you that we nre under equally ns dangerous conditions from the excitron tv. 1 will sky tq you power to rek-nse our-lve* from it. As we exorcise will with regard to our relationship now with our physical companions of earth, we can will with regard to our companionship from that other pinin' of life. The |nw in that "like attracts Ilk. ” The individual who is in n menu, miserable condition of environment. in n low estate ..f being, may not have the capacity to arise hence bi* associates. He is attracted uni" his kind; and those from the apirit aide of life we are attracting by our nefarious nets nre of the lower sort, nnd we mingle in the*.' lower estates of being. But. ns we arise and aspire for the better. so we assimilate with the better; and in thi* way we attract nnto u* those who nre more capable to use ua I am very well swart thnt in making these-statements, I must cognize the fact that many forms of spirit manifestation that nre today almost wor- shiped by many people are from tbe lower plane of apirit entitle- There is no use of hiding Hint fact. The crime in connection with the devotion to and worship of this phenomenal evidence, ia flint yon are so terribly materialistic in your thongfit that you must hnve n crude manifestation to satisfy your ■•rinle materialistic vi-w; therefore you hnve attracted this kind of manifestation; therefore you have welcomed the class of mediums who are under the dominatioi^ of Hint clns* of spirits We hare hnd our whole Cause honeycombed with it until we have fonnd it necessary to cleanse the Augean stable by some process or other; nnd In doing this-we find the necessity of evolving higher laws mid understanding in regard to the processes of the spirit until we mny bring into onr relationship of public observation of the spiritual law, they who nre npoo n higher plnne of being. Thus we shall attract higher, nnd better. nnd [Hirer intelligences from that other side of life nud thought nud real being. That is l>eing done over the world. In tbe organized force nnd power of onr Cnnse, lie* the hope of purification of thnt cnnse; by tnking it nway from the mere mercenary who seeks liy nil the laws nnd operations in life t<J get the emoluments of the world for hi* own selfish purpose*—resorting, n* these people do. tn any nefariona process thnt they mny gain financial nid. You cannot expect thnt with fifty years, or with one hundred years, of life in connection with this mooted question, with this crude iftid mntiTinlistic view of the people. thnt there will arise instrumentalities polarized upon the principles of the higher, better nnd purer relnti^^hip to tbe spiritual, who will attract on the spirit side of life that assimilating force thnt will give the purest nnd wisest spiritual teachings possible to emJ annte from thnt #onree. Why. Jesus himself found thnt Hint was true in his age nnd time: nnd hi* disciples found it wns true in-The early yenra of. the Christian dispensation— fonnd their meeting* honeycombed by miserable condition* of psychic power. In the evolution of a hotter spirit, there was the manifestation of crude thoughts; all of which Paul contended against, and cried nlond thnt there should lie something done to simplify and purify their meetings from these desultory [lowers. We Spiritualist*, coming together ns we have done in all conditions of unfoldment. without n perfected organize*! condition, without proper assimilating powers, have in this desultory manner welcome*! nny individual of n low standard who might giro to onr materialistic sense n sign, nn evidence; nud then we hnve forced that Individual to nny possible extent tn gratify onr own desire*, nnd entailed upon him Hie miseraMeness of nn obsessing power until he could scarcely rid himself of Itr
MEDIUMS and arnttfa.'

The individnnl who hns gone sensibly Into the development of hl# or her spiritual force, or medinipship. lin* said nt once to the controlling intelligence*: "Fee me correctly. n«e me decorously, use me when it i* necessary, nnd I wil! freely give myself unto you: but if yon take me unawares where*.r I go. In halls where 1 attend meetings. In tbe public high- ways, in Hie common Conditions. of my life. I will any to you. Be gone!” nnd yon should any "Be gone!” Yon* have n right To be your- *elf. There In great necessity thnt Rpirltual- ists shun Id Study the Inw of psychic retatlon- sbip. until we wil! know bow to'utilise this mediumship thnt It mny uot take possession of individuals snd bold them under it* thrall to their detriment/I am glad thnt there nre those before onr people today who nre used' hi n perfected nwiniwT by the spirit, whenever it is neces- •arr to be n*ed. nnd then they nre n«ed intelligently:. they nre nned spiritually; they •eneh high ethical condition*: thev reveal the beauty and joy ami grandeur of this inter- rommunion between this world ami the plane *f spirit. And in this we see the growth qf •he possession of the spirit thnt becomes nr -Wmtial possession nt proper times, ratbet •ban an obaraaloti nt all times.What is commonly called obsession I* e OOWT that fakes and holds possession neari- ’ •t all Hme*. or win do so for n )6nx extrude* Itos,. WeKaro bed maar evidences of an ex ended possession nu the nart of a epir* 
2^* I* *J?° .wl,° "^ familiar with th •Watseka Wopder" will remora lie? that woo Jerful manifestation.

He have brec in the home of tbe Roths: well acquaint*! with the family, and rth- versed with them oa thia subject. The little pamphlet that la extant tell* ot It Mary Lunyxy Vranum waa a rather uncouth girl, in that her’scholastic attainment* were very meagre and her family not of a very high order; yet not particularly debauched. Rhe waa of the lower stratum of dndirklMta of thi* world. That would suffice, perhaps, in reward to ber selfhood Mary Roth went to spirit from a family .who knew in regard to •plritual condition*, to a great extent at least, and were positively convinced on that occasion. Mie took possession, as a spirit, of Mary Lurancy; and in the possession of that individuality took Mary Lurancy home to the Roth family, lived there days and weeks at a time and was Mary Roth—had all the culture of Mary Roth—had her musics) and artistic ability—hail the knowledge of Individual things of Mary Roth—claimed to be Mary Roth—yet it waa the physical personality of Mary LuraneT. Then abe would leave, and the individual Mary Lurancy would go home and be the ignorant, uncouth Mary Lurancy who knew very little, and had no special rapacity in any direction that Mary Roth had. This continued for quite a long time, nnd finally Mary Roth left Mary Lurancy. saying to her people at home. "The work la accomplished." Now. you may ask. whnt right had she to take possession? Rhe said finally. 'Tt was ordained that I sho^Jd- in order Hint Mary Lurancy shouhLIw unfolded. in order that MntyjizwtieyBhoiiM lie educated, in order Hint Mary Lurancy should lie made more hcLpful, Jn order thnt Mary Lurancy should be ptiriffr*!;" nnd to a great extent these were accomplished. In sneli n case, then, tbe obsession wan not deleterious in ha finality, for it certainly resulted well. That is only one rase; bat it shows to us that we must differentiate the conditions of olwfssioh.'-Among many individnnl* we hnve met. we hnve discovered those under Hita pomessing [lower until in their abnonoal condition the*’ hnve been unfitted for society: nnd I tell you we meet these outside of tbe Spiritualist* more than we meet them within the ranks of the Spiritualists for the Spiritualist who ha* studied to understand the cnnse* aud relationship of the psychic, tins discovered the mean* of avoiding tbi* condition—lienee onr understanding in reward to it is the means by which we shall be purified from itI did intend to read to you that the Catholic Church has become and hns been very much exercised over this, nnd will in nil prob- nhility crente to a grant extent n crusade with regard to itMonsignor Lavelle says: "There is no doubt aliotit tbe diabolical possession in olden time*. The Bible is authority for their oc- enrrenee. Whether there are any instances at present I do not know."None lias come to my personal notice."Rut that the Church recognizes the possibility is evidencetkby the rule* prescribed for exorcisms."This wnv said 'in regard to the Catholic Gh ii ret.We are not,the only ones, then, who nre proclaiming itAmongst the rule* of the Catholic Church to test nn obsessed person we find: "If one begiAi to spook in n language wholly unknown to him before he become* potaieMied. If he tells things thnt nre bidden nnd distant and Hint exceed the natural power of n man to know. If he obeys the unexpressed nnd merely mentally formulated bidding of the priest. If he experiences that the demon becomes more turbulent, or Hint the obsessed person becomes calmer by contact with sacred objects of (be prince of which he does not know.”Now these, nre very serious proposition* confronting us from the standpoint of the Catholic Church; and I refer to them for the specific purpose of saying thnt they go too far. entirely too far. If in these extremities there shall lie the annoyance of priestcraft, nnd the claiming of nil those condition* to tost demonlAm, there will bo power* extant iii the world after a while, with the gaining of tbe greater power that mny come from their standpoint, until there xlinil be porseeu- tion* simitar to the dny* of witchcraft.Wo say to yon thnt there is necessity for the evolution of the individnnl contact of the spirit over the individnnl—of this world, through the mediumship of our men nnd

™ to them and aay they are not possible? We know too wall Mat thaw detatarioua iu- finraeea are abroad; we know too well that mortal* bare abused the power of mediumship: we know too well that many who are
forces that are not of utility to the general cause of Bpirituali«in. nor to the advenee- ment of the human family. We bare much to do. then, to teach the merit# with regard to this qneotiou snd 1 am glad to bare the advancement of it before the world, that we may anderstand that oat of oil such ctiaotic conditions shall come grander rerealmeots of the power of the spirit and the law of Uke attracting like, until we will conaerve tbe higher utilitarianism of onr mediumship; until we will surround our circle rooms with the bigbest possible conditions: music, prayer and the harmony and a..imitation of indi- ridnailmn of those who meet together. Theo we will utilize oar mediumship for the un- foldmewt of oar spiritual attribute#; and not simply Mok to display it before the world as a power. Then we will advance the cause of Spiritualban in the relationship of the public to the medium, until the mediums shall not be placed on there platform* to give tests to a gaping multitude,,birt placed here as s mouth-piece, under the dominion of those from aDotbar-ptane of Mfe who are advanced inteltartuiillv and spiritually. Then we may Trceire through them sneh pabulum a* shall tie helpful to us and advance tfacaconditiomi of oar spiritual natures and purify us in onr soul relationsbip. We need to claim before tbe world today that we have a spiritual force and power, aud that Hist spiritual force is a reality to us. Ttrere sre some instance* of mediumship upon the benefic planes and for spiritual porpoovs thnt shall be invaluable to tbe world. By nnd through such we shall witness the redemption of Hie ignorant and iniquitous, so tnnt no longer they shall walk upon this pis ne obsessed by' their own desire for the display of that seosnoos force that i* miserable and Jow; but dial! attract from the planes of the Qnrit those in the possession of soul force and potier. Tills, we believe. I* the force that will redeem the ■world! Bpirit influence. apirit contact, spirit mediumship not being 'deleterious.—tbe influence and possession of tiie Wirit not being demoniac any longer, will become a blearing unto the world! But we have a mighty work to do before that is accomplished. For that reason we have our organised body today, aa Spiritualists, who are standing upon the spiritual principles of Spiritualism; who are asking to onr platform# those who nre under the dom

women mid children until we shnil communication with Hie spirit world: thus polarize ourselves upon the better ciples of n selfhood nnd of relationship until we shall know how to utilize it.
FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT.

bare nnd prin-to it.

An individnnl spirit came to us through nn individual man—a slate-writing medium—In Chattanooga, Tennessee, some years ago; nnd"fojth oath* upon his lip*, notwithstanding we had ladies and gentlemen present nt that circle? he cursed nnd damned ns n* Hie most iniquitous of the world. We wanted to know what wns tae matter: having heard this num would not use hi* mediumahip because the spirits only abased it. nnd were nbnsing him. He had mnde himself powerful agninst it and said'he would hnve none of it: bnt on thi* occasion we coaxed him to come into onr presence and give a manifestation of the power of the spirit, with the stated result Itwns a detnoniacnl. crude individual spirit, ns we may call him; but he wns Made »o by humanity, to a , great extent./ H __-through thnt individual with a desire for vengen nee. ” In tbe spirit tin* medium wonld experience being hung in high -place*. The medium wa* thus very much annoyed and shocked. He would say it wns n dream: but

enme

we fonnd tire individual bad the experiences when under the [KMuuwsion of this apirit. As we talked to the spirit we discovered that he hnd been hanged outside of Chattanooga during wnr time*; maliciously hung by onr own troops of the North—maliciously. wan tool r hung—erroneously hung—and he bad ascended into the spirit plane t>f life with the thought in his sonl, "I win get vengeance!.” And he fonnd thia weak indi ri cl uni mortal with whom he could come In contact and express himself, and probably carry out hia desires and untosome person# inflict his vengeance, were Interfering, hence he cursed ns. W<reasoned with him: we implored him; we begged him to believe that we were friends; we used some of those magical words that Jesus had used—the words of love, perhaps tbe most magics! of all. We told him he wns our brother: we told him of the conditions of spirit life he wns then In: of the necessity of his advancing into a higher and better condition; we told him bow we wonkl seek tn benefit him; and finally he agreed to do better, anu we met with him many times and witnessed tire advancing processes with him until he became a proper spirit to control tuqt medium of earth and use him for good purposes.Now. my friends, if there Is nny one thing more deleterious than anything else I know of. it -is to bare any and 'every kind of promiscuous conditions with relation to the evolution of your mediumship. Tire most damnable conditions bare been within ttie promiscuous circle, often held for the individual display of mediumship. In one instance I know of., a man had most marvelous power ** s sM to-writing medium, but would hardly
expert of #ueh coadoet? What can yon ex- Wt if ran do not understand the law. If YW »o not observe the law? You may expect It* ■roceaaea to be of that character that shall be sjnriouw to you. rihall we not realise tbst such things Art possible? AMI we shut our

inating influence of advancing spirit*, and who Khan give n* the true bread of life; who shall feed t» with the forceful power of spiritual troth; who shall redeem us by their magnificent forceful characteristics of hood, and bring us into at-ooe-meut with there who are upon the spirit side of life, so we may slough off the crude in onr nature nod give expression to the true, the beautiful nnd the good. This is the necessity of our organized cause as the primal force; and for this associate body with whom we are met here tonight. This is why we ask you to join hands with us and work for this holy redemption, for this spiritual uplift for intelligent advancement, until you nnd we cati Shnl* go out into the world s life free from the trammels of impurity within ourselves: and we shnil by virtue of thnt freedom, no longer '1.ttraSt un,<> °"rw‘Ives the iniquitous entities Hint in thia Christian era have been sent ont from.this world's dominion. We find. then, tbe necessity of understanding this; for iS0^?? **• *" to know what we can attract. Therefore let ns look upon this question as one that requires constant <«i<l<*nvor to so polarize cflfraelre# tbit we may be under the attraction of that spiritualize,! force that may be a blessing unto ns, ar it has been nnto ' the hundred* and tixiusands of people who have risen-out of the darkness of the past wjth Yegnrd to their relationship to this question, and with understanding it have ma/.- it the religion of their iJe; hnve uuido. It the ceremonial of power where they entA- Into the holy of holies—until the fireside is made |,,~aaut b*<he ministry of angelic borts who will be scut out into the world under wise guidance from that other plane of life. Thus our Spiritualism become# a potent factor for the redemption of the world: for the' purification of tbe world's people; for Hie advancement of the hosts of the <pirit; for Hie cleansing of all those condition* of life that will in, *•>*>>■ forcible power free u* from the dominion of that wfajen has been over tbe people ' of the age* nnd held them within the thrall- don of the crude and impure. Thus we shall uTe • *"* . Holy Gbo*t. the Pneotnaticn Heagian, the lives.

*elf-

good spirit, overshadow our
THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.

St John is reported to bare said: "I naw another angel flying in the midst of bearen, ^"^""‘mi: gospel to preach unto them flint dwell upon the earth, and every nI .nn< Wndred. nnd tongne, and people.” And this angel flying in the midst of heaven with the everlasting gospel. 1* sending these angels of every kinured and nation, nnd tribe 
i I??*®*' U,n'° ,he boplw* of this world; aud this evertanung gospel is sinking deep into the consciousness of human lives and is >*“' erol’’~ n* SpirWualinm:Tbi* Spiritualism i* the ethical and spirit- 8,1,1 "k"11 redeem the world: thnt Ct T ..‘"^ a'-w-m-ut with the

i c^"11 reTeal to ”" to® eternal re- tationship with tire soul; that shall bring ns 
e±.. "V.^? of *he h**’~Jy >H« ’here tire ^ . * °"‘ P^^'In* of the angelic hosts unto all in mortal form.

Roosevelt on the Home.
«2?t!?*liIU0'*Telt’’ *■"!»•*«■ «nd ur- ' ’ f .i,Pr^*r 0ca,®,0’“ t® eulogize thelinn f l”' S??* ?“3 ,h* *"’“ ‘nfluenre Of happy domestic relations In forming tbe 
^fiSXh '^"“b’P ^ the reputticta has reflet ^xST*"’ r*wnt ocession# he m V 0 th* “*“•’■ ln ■ manner that Win make warm toward him tbe hearts of 
E4 ^’’"■l'"”’ W^n' ’" h& •“***« on Run- chLrhV W ":d*dic»',on of the Lutheran of^tre W**h,.n*tM’ he emphasised tbe dntv of purity and piety in family life. Recently b* “ "Peel*! message to Coogrere recoin. 
vi^^r'tM whJjF*" °f “‘^’ire and divorce for the whole country be coUectAd by 
woumL’SL J'Vh tHa“®tic*, he believw. wonld be noeful Id the framing of 
terriT hA ** - ^liW, '“ *®* Wat* h® deplored A few days ago he made 
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thought* they Hwgvvwd to Ma aaeuaory. by theShe Question JBnrtau
MswtUbcatisa. JU t» wh*tb»r retainCONDUCTS) PT TK> BOTTOM. fur nil tun* an appearance resembling their physical form it to impossible to nay, eInce

i. which waa atla»t ao well established.
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fetters from &ur gratis

Question A How is music expressed in spirit'lift T

’ T •“< kT*- '“^ V*’" •" ***■ •• «‘ of tbe Work 1 have Mato interested to rioc* I “« lk' 'H«"*r Of ths work in Baltimore 1 felt as th* time drew ne*r for DEAR MADAM: m^^S-
Tbe foimwlug questions constitute the remainder of those sent by ’' J’Jv’u handed to the Bureau by Mrs. M M. Boule, to whom they were originally forwarded. Tbe answers to tbe three preceding queries appeared iu the "Hanner of Light" of tost

Answer. Music is sound Sound is appro- elated by the consciousness In thia world through the Impact of vibrations—ethereal— upon the auditory apparatus. Telepathy point* to tbe fact that sensation* of sound ano color and perfume can be set np in the

Question L Are spirits out of the body cognisant of time as we measure It. la it possible for a time and a place of comnw- niration (supposing it must take place through a meuium) to lx- arranged between one in the body and oue out of the body
Answer. Spirits who still linger in association with tbe material world, and spirits who return to earth conditions from the spirit state*, are conscious of time measurements a* understood by mortal*. Time la bnt the duration of consciousness between any two sets of event*, and "time" as used by men is but an arbitrary attempt to express by mechanical measurements the duration of consciousness between, anti during, successive event* or phenomena. In the spirit states mechanical methous of measuring time are not necessary. for spiritual conditions realize the truth that time I* not measured in clock ticks but in »onl throbs. Certainly it is possible for spirit* to arrange times and places with mortals for the purpose of meetings, and such arrangements nre constantly being mad*.

librations. Hence though these result* are achieved by mechanical means—instruments of wood, metal, win*, and animal substance*. In this world onr hearing of them is subjective and spiritual. Providing, then, that iu the spirit world we can influence the consciousness of other* by tbe power of mind and thought, music would not necessarily require instrument* for it* expression. Yet the artist-thinker. nnd the mechanic-thinker, and the mathematical thinker, with others may unite in combining their knowledge nnd skill in the information of instrument* fnr the emission of vibrations which become sound to the listeners, and thus carry the art of instrumental music to far sublimer heights than earth has reached. While mental anu spiritual development may enable tbe silent music of the Infinite melody to pass from soul to soul more fully and marvelously than can be the case with mortals.

pleasaat all around, and 1 found the four ■onth* of my stay had fl»»e all too quickly. I often think of tbe IfNum. which i* cdta- posed of aa fine a claaa ot children and young people, us well as older people, aa oue could find, and I hear from (hem and learn the good work to going on, and a good work h to, l assure .roti.On my way to Watertown, N. Y., where I waa to spenk for the Month of January, I went to New York, and viidted one of the good workers of onr Cause whose home to always a haven of rest, and.- > here the spiritual thought to ever expressed? rhe home of Mrs Milton J. Rathbun, of Mount V.-nion. N Y I never knew Mr. Rathbun in.earth, but no one can visit tbe home without sensing his Influence. The warm welcome extended by the family helped to rest me after my four months' work in Baltimor. Mra. Rathbun was feeling well, and ia still a worker In tbe great Cause, though not In the same way as iu days gone by. still ever ready to aid with voice and influence in tbe work.While there I attended n midweek circle at Margant Gattie's (Mr*. Reidinger). and wit- nessed a* fine manifestation* through ber mediumship as I ever witness. I I met some of the New York Spiritualists and spent a most enjoyable evening. My tony at Mr*. Rathbun's will long be retnemb. rod as one of the pleasing incidents of life.

AW ef a PtryHsisa,
xSJhTS^^^.? Raaiiblt win «f WMlv ro^^rxtxri,"1^!”™ ^^ ••«.>>
ev-robodr. ,oonr or'o^'---- 

__  oo beario* down pain* a* from snorosch- 
^2^.L^^^‘? "T-b« Bash- *^n^o%^\t^^ !*”2*_'^'cm*to complaint, then write to Mr* M So«^r« ?-«L/ri r ’?,’®rlD» from any

Question 5. Are thought* possible without mental formation ot words? Is language employed in the spirit state? Do spirits who have left the bony express themselves in the same language they used when iu tbe body, that to, in English, French. German, etc.?

Th. oilier It not ruponAbU for opinion, *pr**d b. mr*pondenl. and *m(m publUh* trhal h. do* nit nor* with for th. perp * a/ pn*ntlng vine that mat! micU di ru*ion.

An*. Thought is the vehicle of ideas, and speech to.the vehicle of thought. Language represents the external symbols—arMtraty signs —by which speech translates it*elt either vocally or mechanically. This to true of mortal lite ami method*, nnd such operations involve cerebral and nerve vibrations. In addition it must be remembered thnt man here to a spirit, and that, therefore, spiritual laws operate in him in this life. When rapt in ecstasy or deep reverie man almost appear* to dispense with words, and even thought, for emotion, feeling, even intuition, rise above tne limitations of thought and speech. It is when the effort is made to formulate tbe outer consciousness these sited emotions that thought, speech words become nece**ary. Naturally mental ^bit and lingual training ot thc individual asserts itself in this world, and "" til the spirit after death ha* ’earned the ot expressing to others by the law* of vibratory transmission its own thoughts nnd ides* the familiar methods, clothed in thc accustomed lingual forms, will-be resorted to. So. spirit* of all nationalities, for a period fit least, retain the use of their accustomed Ungual method* of expression, eventually acquiring ofher forms ot conceiving, or realizing. tliointht, than the processes used in eartli life. That to to say. ideation nnd emotion ultimately operate ns sensations nnd states of consciousness, nnd liecome independent ot

cx- and the
unlaw

earthly language limitations.
QnWion 6. After the dentil of the body wbat becomes of the knowledge nnd mental power* of the spirit, when the knowledge to of purely physical thing*? For instance, t ie knowledge of the physician and surgeon, the chemist, the horticulturist, etc.* Or what becomes of the power evidenced here in skill nnd dexterity depending npon the control of muscles, ns in surgery, sculpture, drawing and painting, singing nnd playing, engraving, fine need lewoak. etc.?
Answer. Equally it may lie asked what becomes of the skill m«i acquired when playing the games of elnklhfMMa.’ Oue answer would be that some of tbe knowledge and ' skill then obtained may. in some small way. be utilised when the child becomes a man and pursues manly occupations. Not thnt game* are necessary to thc man but the fact thnt all games, occupation*, professions and employment* involve the utilization of mental power and spiritual consciousness, nnd are tiuis educative of our abilities, and ediudve a* to our latent possibilities. Accuracy of sight, aim. or use of band, hare their mental nud spiritual correspondences iu certitude of thought, perception* of harmony and color, melody and music, nil of which, nnd ninny other things, result in the individual case as a consequence of the mental and paychic training the nrl*. crafts and profession* of earth afford. The ideal of the artist depends on hto ability to manipulate his colors, but the concept of hto picture or statue is not in the crude oils or marble through which lie esaavs the expression of his subjective— spiritual—idea. Further, to in any way assume that spirit life affords no other methods of activity than the professions of earth life is to limit the possibilities of our eternal career to wbat juortato conceive of tbe next world within their own limited outlook of life nnd being. The chemist will search for ihe laws behind hto compounds and their mutation*, the surgeon may not saw off limbs but he may be able to discover mental • methods of surgery for those who are intellectually dwarfed and spiritually out of harmony, the artist may use mental and psychic laws and spirit substance* to produce picture or statue: the skill acquired/on earth, in so far as it enables men to develop mentally and spiritually—afford* them knowledge of laws and principles—to a permanent audition to their real knowledge and so being n part of their conscious and permanent mentality passes with them nt death and to available for use in thespirit life.

A Cerreetlon from Dr. I. K. Fnala.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:In your issue of the 18th inst yon quote me ns saying that the Spiritualist pre** "b passing" because of the increasing friendll- ness of the secular paper* to Spiritualism. That quotation was coined by some imaginative reporter. The thought has never been in my mind, and certainly never at my tongue or pen point.My thought is. the Spiritualist press should become more numerous nnd clearer and stronger, nnd if possible more aggressive. Ou the one hand it should be more exacting and scientific in ita treatment of mediums, forcing down and out the frauds, nnd discovering and bringing to tho front the true mediums, protecting, exalting, and mnguifying their railing in every way; and on the other hand, it should bombard unceasingly the crass ma- toriultoui of the age with the biggest Coliiin- biads and Armstrongs in the Spiritualistic arseunto. The world never so much ns now needed n Spiritualist pre**, able and willing to tell us which arc the true mediums, nnd to get these mediums willing to stand reasonable scientific tests. The scientists ns a class arc becoming deeply interested. Now is the time to strike heavy blows.In this age every great movement must have its individual press if it to to make headway, as hnd Atolitiontom and now has temperance. Wlint la every newspaper's business to no newspaper's business. A John the Baptist to always needed at thc beginning to raise the cry in the wilderness, and to make straight the paths of tlie coming truth. True, when he ha* performed hto work, he will decrease because of the full advent of the master truth. We do not need any longer a special press to proclaim tho Fatherhood of Goo. for the preacher has forgotten to prqach now-a-day*. except rarely, anything ttoout the everlasting lake of fire and brimstone.The time may come when nu innocuous desuetude will so settle down upon materialism that a special Spiritualist press will be a supererogation; but that time by all signs is some distance yet below the eastern horizon. The earth is rolling thnt way. about a thousand miles to the minute, and I do not believe it to in the power of any creature, on this or on the other side of the death line, to reverse the lever nnd make it roll backward*. Yet distances are great in the moral and spiritual world, and in all likelihood It will be many yenr* liefore the materialistic light will give way to this sun. coming as a bridegroom from out of his chamber, nnd as a strong man to run thc everlasting race on and up the stoep* to |>erfect *plritunl manhood.• I. K. Funk.New zork, Feb. 20. 1905.

I left New York to go tn Watertown. N. Y.. to fill n month'* engagement I hud never been in Watertown before, and looked forward tn the month with dread, n« they were nil stranger*. I waa made w-l.omc nnd to feel al home under tlie ever honpitnble roof of Mr. nnd Mra. Matteson, who*, home ha* been the home of so many of onr medium* nnd speaker*. Mr. nnd Mr*. Mmtenon have don*, much for the Cause in Watertown, nnd are. With other*, working hard to HuatalO the ( nu*e. Tin- Society own* n ktv pretty Temple. iu fine order, thnt has ....ntly been thoroughly repaired, and an addition put on. It i» how in perfect order with tbe addition of the kitchen all equipped, nnd n good sized hull u«ed for social purpo- - The -weather wa* extremely -cold nnd stormy while I was there which interfered with the work. In fact one Sunday it waa so stormy no afternoon session was held, nnd a ver> short oue in the evening. I enjoyed my abb there very much. I found friend* there/wbo hnd attended Lily Dale. In fact I m& quite n few whom 1
'. ■m ,o re,urn “> ‘•"'"' f<‘V the month of March, nnd shall hope for better weather , ' "'" 'U!w “PfFking for th. Society in Buffalo. N. Y.. nnd of the work here I will «penk later. It i* my intention t.. celebrate the last week of my stay in Minh ns the Anniversary week, and all who ran are invited to respond to the rail nnd come I will send nn extended program later. 1 trust there will be n large attendance from the nearby towns. I am pleased to state that- mi wife'*' sojourn in law Angele* is helping lo r very much, and when sho return* in the spring she will bo re-stored to health.My addrea* while in Wat. 26 Main St., where I will r. funeral* and mid-week me well wiahe* of all.

o call* for Truly the

foreign Correspondence.
Echoes from England.

trui Pkiitip.
Contributed to the "Ranuer Light.”)I have not had the pleasure of appearing often before “ ' - . -.th, radar* of tb "Banner."save when its good editor ha* quoted from the Iwo Worlds, nud therefore I am somewhat bashful in commencing to fulfill a promise I made to thc editor of tire "Banner." my esteemed friend. Mr J. J Morse. The promise was that I would from tima to time send him n short letter from this ride of the Atlantic, advising bis reader* of the progn-s of the Cause over here.One point specially noticeable at the present time is tbe rapid growth of spiritualistic thought outside the knonu rauk* of Spiritualism. Almost every paitfr. down to local rag* (who get their information from somenews bureau) nre discu—ing thconn of spirit mnnifestKtiras. pros andA new magg-zine from the pres* of one of the greatest publishing ‘
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believe that the principle is a right one. but there nre many difficulties to contend with. There nre many itching ear* that wantscratching. whenever there is a fresh“peaker or medium thither wend rhe itching ones. For instance, in Manchester, we have nearly 20' societies within n radius of five or six miles. In Bradford. York*, almost the samecondition prevail in many other biscentres then- are quite a number of societies.When- such case nnd where thereconstant change of speaker it enn be quite understood that one society, among the niaay. adopting the present plan, will have to suffer from the constant "«tar" turn* provided by the other societies in its immediate vicinityThe new* that the "Hanner" editor, hi* esteemed wife nnd daughter, had safely nr- rived in I R„ and had been afforded such aHaltering reception.plenanre in was received with great|iiriliuli»tir circle* over hereLong mny they nil lie spared to labor for th.-

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer business. In the past three months I have I made 1600 selling Dish-washers. I never saw I anything sell so easily Every family need* a Dish-washer and will buy one when shown | bon beautifully It will wash and dry the i family dishes, in two minutes. I sell from I my own house. Each Dish-washer sold | brings me many orders. The dishes are I washed without wetting the hands. That is why the ladles want the Dish-washer. I give my experience for Abe benefit of anyone who may wish to make money easily. I buy my | Dish-washer* from the Mound City Dishwasher Co.. St. Louis. Mo. Write them for particulars. They will start you in business in your own home. L. A. C.

PsycWberapeDdc Journal.
J»rtitle* lamed nionthlr bv Wvc. ^ T^?Tberu' 
^ 'X^bl*eu' "X “• •- ~?Str mi 
3 BarUj St., Bedfort Sq„ London. W C.. Engtoed
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THE “SPIRITUALIST.”
m * Moxthlt Jopsfai Dovoran to Research, Splrltnsl Developmesi

THE TOP FOR QUALITY QF CONTEXTS AT THE BOTTOM IN FRldz ■
FuhlUh».l al the rro*re<«^, Prea.

Question 7. In tlie communication* printed in the "Banner" spirits are described a* "old." "young,” "about sixteen,” "thirty-, four," or in a similar way. Do spirits re- ——-—.in for all time an appearance resembling the physical form at tbe time they left IL or do they assinne that form for the purpose of recognition?
Answer. The descriptions referred to are always for thc purpose of affording data by which the communicating spirit can be iden-tided. Thia doer not imply that tha npiritia actually in appearance aa described by the aeer at the time. For instance, a spirit may have panned awny from earth forty year* ago. bnt at tbe age of neventeen. and there may have been some marked physical peculiarity, a malformation, or what not. yet the aeer describes tbe defect and the apparent * age of the spirit, leading some to think that In all the yearn that have elapsed since thia spirit depsrted no change hnd taken place in its form and circumstance*. Such conclusion wonld be erroneous, for either the guide Of the medium present* a mental picture of what thin spirit was at the time of passing, or else the spirit docs no. and the medium describes the subjective impression, for it m Mie tn suppose that top boots and brans button*'in rogue a hundred year* ago hare become spiritualised and continued to exist nf- ter4he death of the man who .wore them. An

(Note. We take pleasure iu reproducing tbe'above letter of the esteemed Dr. I. K. Funk. He expresses opinions which are in accord with those animating the conduct of the "Banner otoLight." I.c«t, however. there should remain Tiny lingering suggestion that any intentional injustice has been done our correspondent, we will append in their order the foundations for the remarks concerning the subject of the above ',' ter.r In the "Banner of Light" for Feb. ISth. it was stated that the author of “The Widow's Mite” had over his signature made some statements "expressive of hia belief, thnt thefriendUnera fUt the secular pres.* toward* 8piritualtom( means the downfall " "of theSpiritual presa."In the '’Progressive Thinker” of January 28th, the editor thereof wrote ns follows:— "Some ten yenr* ago we published nn editorial claiming that in the course of the evolution ot Spiritualism, nil the'Spiritualist pa- per* would be evolved out of existence, ju*t ns in the process of nnturnl unfoldment. certain organs ot animals and men have disappeared completely, or only fragments thereof remaining to attest their past existence.”In thc same periodical under date ot Feb. 11th. the following appeared: "I read with interest your Editorial on thc future of Spiritualist periodicals. Doubtless 'you nre right in your prognostications.” which statement is signed I. K. Funk.In the light of the above, we consider onr inference was quite justifiable, but we are glad to learn from the above letter that such wa* At in the "mind." at the "tongue" or "pen point" of our esteemed correspondent. —Ed. ~B- L.”J

Notes from G. H. Brooks
To th* EdKur of the Banner of Light:Rome twenty-five years ago. the "Banuer" was the first Spiritual paper I ever saw. Dr. T. Seems, of Mitchellville. Iowa, (who thia past season passed Into Spirit life) used to loan me his copy, and I waa very careful to keep it hid from the eyes of my schoolmates and frieud*. fearing they would see it about, and think I would go crazy like the rest of the people who were believer* In the truth found in the teachings of Bpiritnal-lam.Ijttle did I think then I among them, much leas to vacate*. going from place it. truths. ,Bnt ft’a a fact, alt the

should be counted be one of ita ad- to place teaching
aame. that I amamong ita advocate* and trying to enlighten mankind on the greateat truth thc world has ever known. .

wet ion to house* on aide, devote* noccult mutters and invite* contributions of experience-- from its readers. "Weshall arrive."J A few evenings since. Prof Ricirot the wetL . known Frenc^physiologht. presided over tbe annual gathering of thc S-ciety for Psychical Research, nnd while di-u**ing the spirit theory with n slightly, contemptuous shrug of his shoulder*, still recognized the validity of inuch- of Spiritualists phenomena. Of .course tlie scientist must be permitted to walk hto own pace, (and at times that appear* snail-slow), but the admission a* to the truth of the phenomena to another notable step. Oh. we. shall arrive.An event of great importance has just transpired in thc passing to higher life of Mr. Alfred Shmdley. one of the foremost worker* in tbe movement (especially the Lyceum movement) on this side. He waa the grand old man of the Lyceum Union in England, ami his transition, whirl occurred on the 24th ult., has left a decided blank in the calendar of Lyceum veterans over here. Mr. Smedley's hand followed hto heart, cash nnd conscience went hand in hand with him. Bro. Alfred Kitson, the popnhir permanent serce- tary of tbe Lyceum Union performed thc funeral rites.Hto numerous friends in the Motherland are looking forward to greeting Pastor Tho* Grimshaw of St. Louto when he arrives this spring. He will have a busy time.Dr. Peebles, the western war-horse, ha* been hitting out in the Two World* and thc Medium,- and his controversial pen has stirred thought and interest.I hare been interested in noting the appeals in the American press for funds for aged nnd infirm Spiritualist*. We have a fairly well supported fund in connection with tbe National Union. I- have jn*t been appointed secretary of this fund, of which the "Banner" Editor wa* ad -ucceosfully secretary at one time. Spiritualists are beginning to realize toey hare a duty to perform for their worn-out servants, the mediums. - Mr. E. Dawson Roger*, the well-known and widely respected editor of Light, han been seriously ill, bnt I* now recovering nicely. much tn the delight of aU.Thc organized movement of Spiritualism is progressing—slowly, it mny be, but sorely, toward a more cleqrlv defined basis, and toward a more coherent organisation. At the

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
eivenlby automatic writing through tbe author's mMlumrinp.
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The N. 8. A. Declaration of Principles.
The following represents the principles 

adopted at the 1889 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
st the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C., October,’ 1903:1. We believe In Infinite Intelligence.I. We believe that the phenomena of nature, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.3. We affirm that a correct understanding of such expressions, end living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the individual continues after 
the change called death.5. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.8. We believe that the highest morality la 
contained In the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you. do 
ye even so unto them."

Brevities.
Another Anniversary Is at hand.
Fifty-seven years since tlie Angels first in- tmduced the Modern Spiritual Dispensation.
How widespread tlie message 'nas become 

How far and wide its evangels have traveled. What a mighty influence it all has had y pon modern thought Religion, ethics, science and philosophy have felt the power of the mes- snge of Spiritualism. While the comfort to the sorrowing, and the support to the doubting. thnt onr facts and teachings hare 
afforded is too vast for calculation.'

The "Banner" .commences again to publish in this issue the list of societies proposing to hold celebrations during the Anniversary week. Send in full particulars and take your place in the program. Last year the anniversary exercises were n great success: let them be even a greater success for 1905.
Next week's ''Banner" will contain tlie full 

report of a lecture delivered through the medial instrumentality of that splendid servant of the ‘spirits. Mrs. Cora I.. V. Richmond. The subject dealt with is. "The Message and tbe Messenger." nnd it will be of 
great interest to all who read it. /

Dr. Denn Clark lias composed a poem 
a£opo« of tbe coining Anniversary, mid he is desirous it .should form part of the exercises at the various celebration meetings. It will appear.in the "Banner" of March 18. thereby affording ample time for its consideration by those compiling the programs of tbe 
gatherings. ,

This week's "Banner" revives an old and 
familiar caption. "Echoes from England." which wan used first in the "Banner" of Nor. 29. 1873. nnd continued down to last 
year, .the contributor during all the yearn being the present editor. Now the. heading la accorded to Will Phillips, our brother editor of the Two Worlds. Manchester, England, 
who haa fraternally consented to continue .to 
supply the "Banner'' with' news of the work In Great Britain, for which editor and readers alike cordially thank him.

Tbe "Banner" deals largely with Bills this week, legislative pot commercial, be it understood! The licensing bill died aborning! How 
much tbe failure of its promoter to support 
it was dne to spirit setion ia not for na to say. doubtless it played a part in the fiasco. The Osteopaths had quite a field day without achieving any notable success. It appears. 
Rome time we shall all hare learned ao to live

that IM Mi of moa or waMti will mad to ha Ikeisied to rat- aad carve. pt ark. Map or rah. administer pUto. potions. flaatrn. or apply electricity to Ba. for we (hill ba BO healthy that all snrk proceedings will be looked upon aa thr pastimes of tbe childhood of the race. May that time come Boon.
An anticipated, Hr. Harare denies he ia a Spiritualist! So be h. for aa he is liberal minded enough to admit our facta, and broad enough in thought to more with the progressive ideas of the day, he will do more for us 

where he is. and by preparing his congregation to accept our facts he will open the door 
for them to lesre his church and enter into our temple, where the bread of life is dispensed without any trade label being attached to It

Attention is specially called to Charles Dawbarn's article io thia issue of the "Banner," for. taking it as correct, and we hare 
no reason to doubt the statements made, there is one seance for materialisation which stood the test of "scientific" conditions. Undoubtedly such phenomena hare occurred and do occur. That fakirs hare imitated them ia not evidence that the phenomenon has never occurred, a paint which some people at times conveniently overlook.

Perpend. Xf you your lips would keep from slips, fire things observe with care; Of whom you speak; To whom you speak; nnd How, and When, and Where. »
Frances Willard sought lo help mankind to 

■ calize the Christian ideal, sought this with u chivalry and devotion which gave her preeminence in her generation. As Phillipa Broods u ns the best beloved man in America while be lived, so Frances Willard was the best beloved woman. Seven years after her 
buoyant spirit sub glorified by translation into a higher sphere the fragrance of her memory abides throughout the land. When those who were so fortunate as to know her 
personally have passed away, her character, genius and noble idealism will remain a permanent asset of the nation. It is fitting, then, thnt she should be the first woman to represent her sex iu the Hall of Statuary at the National Capitol.

Volume Ninety-Seven.
The previous issue of the "Banner of l.ight" marked tlie commencement of its ninety-seventh volume. It is still the oldest Spiritualist journal in the world today, and 

■ njoys II circulation as large and widespread ns any (taper devoted to the Cause in America or elsewhere.
Today it is more firmly founded than for a 

long time past. Today it numbers nipong its subscribers and contributors more of the 
thoughtful and intellectual in onr ranks than over. Tlie sober, conservative policy it is pursuing is re-establishing confidence in the work the "Banner" aims to accomplish, 
while the sun is now again shining through tho clouds thnt n short time since appeared so lowering.

And why is this so? Because the "Banner" stands for the Spirits, is guided by them, is cared for by tham; because 'it is realized nnd acted upon thnt dollars and cents are not nil, thnt fealty to those in the 
Sommerland who hnve given us Spiritualism counts for something, because loyalty to mediumship means much to our gospel. In n sentence, because principle pays and expediency never does in the long run.The "Banner" courts no favors, depends on 
no glowing promises, to sustain itself, no with malice towards none, "find charity to- wards all. it now travels along the road towards its century mark ns determined as ever to uphold' all that is true, good and 
lieautiful in that Spiritualism which stands 
for immortality demonstrated through communion between the people of the mortal nnd immortal life, and all that legitimately flows 
from that scientifically demonstrated fact.

Deserted by Its Friends.
Tlie "Bill accompanying the petition of Nelson K. Forrest and another for legislation to provide for the licensing of clairvoyants and others" wfis duly called {or hearing 

nt the State House in this city <>q Tuesday. 
February 34^ at 10.30 a. m. Long before the time fixer! for the hearing the committee room jadNgned for the purpose was uncomfortably filled and in ’consequence an ad- Jourpment was made to a larger chamber, 
which in turn proved too small, ao. as a last resort.' the hearing was held in room 240. the largest committee room In the House, nnd even that was taxed to its'fullest capacity by those present, quite fire hundred persons being assembled.

Chairman Chappelle called. "House BUI 480. who appears in support of the petition?" A second time, and a third time, hia call rang out. and on neither occaaion was there-any response! Neither the ’ petitioner, nor any other person, responded to the call from the chair. There was not a single friend of the bill willing to stand by it The chair finding this to be the case, requested all who were L ppoeed to the bill to rise. Nearly all in the room did so. showing an overwhelming op- liosition. to it A few words were presented 
by John F. Simmons, the legal adviser of the "Banner” (representing the body of" tbe remonstrants generally and the "Fanner of l.ight" specifically) to the effect that large aajyas tbe gathering it was but a tithe of the body of Spiritualists and their incorporated societies In the city of Boston and the state of Masuachusetta. The bill, deserted 
by its friends, left out in the cold on the steps of the legislative chamber, died from the effects of desertion and exposure, for it ia a fact that owing to the publication of ir in this journal the friends of tbe bill were afraid 
to openly confess themselves.The "Banner of Light" was the only paper in the city or state to put the bill before tbe people In no doing It has again done the 
Spiritualists of the commonwealth another

for roocestasaat on the part of the petittoaer. No other paper afforded tho Laforaatisa, aad
this Innocent looking bill would la all probability have boon rushed through without ex
citing any publie attention.Is tho fight over, may now be asked? By no means, for doubtless an effort will again 
be made next year to obtain some snfh legislation. Therefore it behooves the friends of mediumship and Spiritualism to confer upon what steps should be taken to meet this attack upon our facts and philosophy. A 
Spiritualists' Legal Protective Society would be in order. Such a body could employ counsel to represent it on similar occasions and to watch for MinMfns of such legislation 
being sought Tlie Massachusetts State Spiritualtaw Association should actively take 
up tbe subject and appoint a standing committee upon the law as related to Spiritualists and mediums All our societies should 
be duly incorporate! under state law, and it should be made clear that the religion of Spiritualism recog: zed the practice of mediumship as a fundamental pert of its pro-
endure and service- While be remembered tha'. civilly.

it abonld always no citizen should
be hindered in any employment that is not clearly immoral or criminal.A singular fact in connection with the late attempt is. that re far as careful inquiry could discover, there was not the slightest public demand for -uch a bill. Not a news
paper. not a sing! minister, nor the police or the public at large, expressed any desire for such a bill to tie passed. While it tel quite doubtful even if the bill had gone 46 
the senate that body would have passed it. for it is really a police matter, and not a
legislative affair.Finally it may 
drafted either all

be noted that the bill waa to loosely or all too craft
ilj. for it made 0" reference to either Spirits. Spiritualism or Spiritualists, and so was apparently not aimed against us as a body! But. simply dealing with mediums, the effect would have been thnt onr Cause would have felt the full force of a cunningly veiled attack upon the v<-fy.foundations upon which it stands. The dancer is not over, the battle is not won. Let us be aware, and remain awake; eternal vigilance is tlie price of liberty. Let us be vigilant lest some thief comes in the night nnd robs us of our liberty not1 openly, bnt covertly, and possibly under the specious cloak of public good, which garment has shrouded many an attempted crime 
against freedom and liberty.

Tbe Fixed Period
Anthony Trollop- once wrote a story with

the above title, little suspecting that it wouldform a suggestion grim pleasantry at n
celebration at the Baltimore Johns University many years afterwards, 
has proven to be the case. .A few days since n certain Dr.

Hopkins Yet such
William

Osler read an address at tlie university named above, the subject of which was "The Crisis ot 40 Years." the purport being to show that men had never accomplished any really good or lasting work after they had passed forty years of age. and thnt al! men over sixty years should be retired or—chloroformed! 
Such a simply brutal assertion was quoted and commented upon in nearly every news
paper in the land. Subsequently a press agency interviewed the doctor, who nt once climbed dqwn by saying his remark as to chloroforming was "only a pleasantry" suggested to his mind by the story of Trollope's, but it was poor taste, nt such a time nnd before such nn audience, to venture a remark of such character, since there is brutality and streuuousness eenough in'rthese days tending to crush out the finer feelings of men. reduce 
life to almost a state of war, and destroy respect for age. without which, the social world nt least, cannot enjoy the benefit and steadying influence which age and experience impart . 7

Dr. Osler is reported as saying: "I am very s<^y my essay, 'La Orise de Querante Ans' (The Crisis of 40 Years'), is not ready for publication. I now tiling it will show pretty, well that the best work of a man is done while he is under 40. Darwin’s whole theory of 'the origin of the species' was thought out nnd written when he waa^a young man. considerably under 40. I repeat 
emphatically that we should be where we are today if all the work of men over 40 wns wiped out"After 40 a mnn can lead a useful life, and he can make money, but making money is 
not the great work that tells. The creative mind seems not to care, to make money. The great creations of tlie mind are given birth while their creators are young and vigorous, between the ages of 25 and 40."One thing that will need be considered is: How old is Dr. Osler? If we mistake not he has considerably advanced beyond the 40 year mark! Will lie now retire, or. if he is over 60. will lie constmt to be cheerfully chloroformed out of the way? Not very likely,tit may be assumed. He looks, as far as one can judge from a newspaper cut< quite sane, vig
orous and healthy, and ao affords a refutation of bis own extremely silly remark. While the following interesting items show that this 
doctor is not quite each a sound authority as many may suppose, for here is a list pf some rather notable men wbo were not useless at.or after. 40:Demosthenes delivered his oratorical masterpieces—the orations "On the Crown"—at54.Aristotle did hia greatest 
and Plato after 55.

work after 50.
Chaucer wrote tbe “Canterbury Tales" nnd other famous works after 40.
Spinoza wrote his epoch-making book after he was 42. Z
Laurence Sterne wrote '.'Tristram Shandy" when be was 47. ...Cervantes .wns 50 when he began to write "Don Quixote."Defoe was 54 when he gave the world "Robinson t'nisee."

Oitrer Cram sail lid not begin bln «<*dee

tho renowned masterpiece. 'The Assumption of tbe Madonna."
1-eonardo da Vinci, who, we are told. comes nearest to being history's “Universal Genius."was 48 years old when he painted Supper."
Sir Christopher Wren designed Cathedral at 48
John Hunter, the celebrated

Thf Last

wrote his greatest treatise when M years ot ■gePastear was 53 before he fairly got to work 
on hie hydrophobia cure.Morse was 41 when he gave the world thetelegraph.

Past 40. too. was Mohammed began to write the Koran.
Mommsen was on the shady when he wrote his monumental Rome.

St. Paul's
physician.

before he
side of history 40of

Many present-day men of note might beadded to the above list, but it is needless. Doubtless the doctor means well, but he had best keep his jokes to himself, and cultivate a more spiritual frame of mind. If his contention were true immortality would involve a condition of senility, for men live io the world beyond to periods that numbers are powerless to compute, and therefore th longer they live the more useless thjy ^diObld become!

For Freedom or For Privilege
The State Board of Registration in Medicine for Massachusetts is the registering authority for the practice of medicine in this Commonwealth. The qualifications which procure registration are that the candidate be of full age, of good moral character, shallpass an examination scribed by the Board 

such fee being turned of the Commonwealth.

in the subjects pre- and pay a fee of 320. over to the Treasurer 
No other person thanthose holding the Board's Certificate of Reg

istration nre allowed to practice medicine in this city or State, though it in provided that the law shall not discriminate against any particular school or system of medicine nor prohibit medical or surgical service in case of emergency, or prohibit the domestic ad
ministration of family remedies, or prevent commissioned medical officers in the U. 8. Army. Navy or the Marine Hospital service in the performance of official duty, or a physician or surgeon who is a qualified practitioner in his home state when in actual consultation with one in this Commonwealth, registered pharmacists in prescribing gratuitously. While Osteopaths. Pharmacists. Clairvoyants. Hypnotists. Magnetic and Mental Healers. Massagers. Christian Scientists and Cosmopathic Healers are exempt if they do not violate any provision oL Section 
8. that is to say. if they are duly registered, and have duly passed the State Board's ex
amination. Consequently, the close construction nnd rigid application of the law as it 
stands, virtually precludes all persons who 
have not passed the required examination and obtained the necessary certificate, from the public and professional practice of any—tind of healing art. which of course embraces all those enumerated above. Such ia the law as 
it stands. Its evident result, if not intention, is to make the practice of medicine for this
State 
thing

a close preserve, and to rule out every
thin does not come within the lines of nre known ns the regular schools ot

practice. ,The Boston Herald when recently commenting upon the State Board of Medicine in regard to the Bill promoted by the Oate- opathists makes the following remarks;
"Hare men and treatment as to persona who nre this Board" Or

women the right to receive their physical health from not certified as qualified by to put tbe question in an-
other way: Have persons whose qualifica
tions are not certified by this Bonn! the right to serve those who desire' and are rekdy to pay for'their services when needing a physi- cnin?” That a person who has strong con
victions. possessed of his sober senses, or to use a legal phrase "of sound and disposing mind" shall be denied the right to calUin the aid of any person whom he deems competent to relieve bis bodily distress is upon the face of it absurd, net to say a denial of the plain right of tlie individual. That of course he understands the risk that is involved, as also does the practitioner that he consult*, goes without saying, but it is not unlikely that the risks spending the service of the irregular practitioner are any greater than those connected {with the service of the regular practi
tioner. ' „The plea that only by registration I. it possible to keep a tight band On certain forms of irregular practice, is a very weak argu
ment. for every private hospital or place use I 
for medical treatment can easily be registered' and so brought within tlie purview of the proper authorities. No doubt there are eGl. in tbig connection, and no doubt that some so-called medical homes are anything bnt what they should be. and that the foolish are liable to be imposed upon by the alleged quacks who prey upon them, bnt possibly one of the dearest privilegea'that the average in- .dividual clings to is that of making an ass of, himself if he chooses. There is sonething to be said tor the value of experience, while an old proverb tells us that "Bought wit la bet
ter than taught wit."Rut if we are to pursue the point raised in 
tbe title of this article and stand for freedom, tlie freedom to asenre aid and service as we may personally determine or desire, the right to buy our medicine with the same freedom, 
that we have to buy .onr bread, then either the system of State Regiatration must be abolished, or so expanded as to include all medical practitioners within it. and. It it is ao expanded, tbe methods of procedure for becoming registered should be ao arranged that they meet the requirements of the bqat practice In any, school of medicine or surgery.Ruch a condition cannot be hoped . for so long as the regular M. D.'a dominate any form of State Registration Chapter 74 of

the revised Jaws, seel teas | tn fg, ptataty
heartily with all Schools of healing who stand for their hdivldaal right. We eommaad them for every effort made to achieve inde
pendence and rejoin In whatever triumph, 
they achieve. This spirit of freedom breathes liberal Methods of procedure and investigation along lines of original research, paves tbe way 
for discoveries, and brings Into use constantly improving form, for tbe alleviation of human 
Uta. Class legislation ia entirely foreign to the spirit of tbe American people. Privilege is contrary to the genius of this nation. To use the word, which are floating in the air ,o^ay. “A square deal, no more and no less" is what every profession has a right to expect at the hands of the people and legislators. Therefore we observe with regret that our brethren of the Osteopathic School of practice were seeking to obtain the protection 
of registration without the burden of that examination, which according to the law of the Commonwealth should precede their names being placed upon the Register. If the 
Diploma of Graduation parchment of theOsteopathic Society carries with it any legal recognition of that * of practice aa a formof medical prewould title

we doubt if the Board as evidence sufficient to en-grant a certificate. Indeed, the lawprovides that such would not ba the case, bnt says "that all (applicants) must be examined." as desired by the Board. The bill in question, the/ looks like an endeavor 
to obtain the protection of registration by going in across lots, rather than along the 
high road. Surely tlie Osteopathic practitioners are capable men. at least 30 of them in this state have proved it by passing the examination required by the Board of Regie tration voluntarily, and If our Osteopathic 
friends desire to stand within the law. others can do as these 30 odd have done and gain all 
the protection and advantages that so doing Will confer upon them.

But If it ia considered that Osteopathy ia a separate school of practice, capable of standing alone, a school superior to the old regular practice, then we should prefer to see the practitioners make a stand for their 
freedom ns an independent school, rather than to seek, indirectly, advantages which would inferentially at least, ally them with schools of practice with which they are ' not in liar- mony.

We believe in freedom as the glorious heri-tage of the American people, who nre protest- ants in the truest sense of the word. Class legislation and privilege are the bane of theolder nations of the world. Let ns avoid continuing them in this grent land.

The Supreme Court Decides.
The Supreme court of tbe United States 

has decided.that the infliction of compulsory vaccination is legal in the State of Massachusetts and that boards of health may lawfully 
compel persons to submit to thi. nastv rite or if they refuse to haul tl^ off to jail!

The neighbaring city of Cambridge had a 
smallpox epidemic in 1902. and one Henning Jacobson refused to submit tn be compul- sorially vaccinated on the ground "that hi. persona! liberty was violated'; if the act was 
performed against his will The Maasachn- .etts courts decided against Jacobson, who then appealed to the Supreme court at Wash
ington. D. C.. and. as .Mated, that court has decided against the appdttant. •

The grounds of the deciaon appear tn bo the claims that if people were permitted tn ignore the rights' of the many when suchcam* into conflict with their ownwnnM bo impossible ns an organized r-vMitDn
of lif*. ^That n rommun'tr him 
protect itxelf from the unmd nf 
nnd Imi the right tn ex err Im h«

a right to 
epidemics

........ - .- power, to 
thnt end in pArtimlnr ^»m null in r^^^nr*to particular persons. The court s»id "Itwas the duty of the authorities to kren in 
view the welfare, comfort ard safety -' the many and not pennit the interests of the 
many to be subordinated to the wishes or conveniences nf a few. Accepting the stat- court's construction Ilf the atntnte. we dec'd-' only that the statute covers tbe present case nnd that nothing clearly appears t|,nl wnnM justify this court in holding it to be unconsti
tutional nnd inoperative in its application to the plaintiff in error."

But singular to^say the foregoing statements were ratller seriously qualified by Justice Dylan, who tested that the "opinion" of 
the court "should not be construed as a decision to grant no relief in cases in which police power of a state is abused to the Injury of tha individual."

Of course tbe crux of the question of relief would altogether lie in deci'ing what in such circumstances constituted an abuse of 
power by the police, and to reach a decision probably a lengthy and costly litigation would 
bo involved. Nevertheless, the state law s now pronounced constitutional, and the medical practitioners are now sure in their right 
to demand fees for. performing nn act Hint their fellow citizens must perforce submit to If the health board—under the advice of the doctors—deem it necessary.The British law recognizing "the conscientious objecter" affords those who honestly object to vaccination immunity in their persons or those of their-children, and on sat
isfactory proof before's magistrate the objection is allowed and exemption ayordedTbe fair goddess Hygeia ,may be punctured-' with a lancet, a vile virus injected into her veins, her healthy blood debauched, and her 
beauteous form made horrible to gaze upon. For vaccination conveys diseases too disgusting to contemplate calmly, as abundant rec-_ ords show.

An enlightened public sentiment will eventually compel tbe repeal of thia compulsory vaccination law. Liberalista in medicine. Spiritualists who are liberals in all reformatory matters, united, conld help in tbe direction ot repealing such a law. Health of body is as Important as health of mind. 
Truly we are as much responsible for the one as for tho other
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■r*. J. ■. C****t He*4erwan>» w«. Th Omi PngitaptSnr(Caatfemi Tram pugs L) Daos Not hatia- tie*. Har-

tan. with that of th, “aba^m, spirit pf tba 
world," Salat Tarwa d«*erfb«a sock expwi- «mm« aa th, identity, or “tbs ortoo, at anfoa 
with God.” The Boddiats can tbe expariaoe, by the word “Samadhi.” At bottom, tn #H in- •tanrea, it to an Identification of one’s psycho
logical nature with th, universal; whether thia universal be a concept of God. or tho law, of the motions of the solar ayatao. And thto kieotificatton to realised by mesne of a 
«ublim« overpowering metaphysical actuation. "By God Almighty," said the poet Tennyson.•who had gone through 
■ there to no delusion in oebotoas ecstasy, but s ■wonder, associated with

a similar experience, tbe matter! It Ie no state of transcendent absolute clearness of
mind " Sad. sad, sad to it to aay. that, the only Spiritualism or mysticism known to the conservative. moral, churchgoing masses ia -what la called "Trick Spiritualism." snd to assert one's self to be a Spiritualist, or Mystic, in such communities of moral persona, to to immediately throw away the respected ■opinions of the people end to be classed by 
them smong the criminal elements of the community, as a 'Trick Spiritualist." Only * profounder psychological teaching in our 
■schools, college*, families, seminaries and mniversitiea can dissipate thto terrible igno
rance and universal wrong. Of course, perwon* unavoidably ignorant of such psychological laws would hardly stoop so low a* to class the poet Tennyson with the “trick" cat- egevyrbecauae he bad realised personallygthe 
meaning ot such overpowering metaphysical 

. aensatjon*. (To be continued.)
C' Cared

An old physician, retired from practice, had placed in his band* by an East India Mis- wionary, the formula of a simple vegetable remedy,for the speedy snd permanent cure of Oousumptioo, Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections; also a tpoeitive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaint* Having Seated its wonderful curstive powers in thousands of cases and deairing to relieve human wuffering. I will send free of charge to all who ■wish It. thia recipe, with full directions for preparing and using. Sent by mall, by addressing. with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block, Rochester. N. Y.
Notes from Lake Helen, Florid*.

1 Qwrt- sebo* Detroit JoarasL Fog and AgaiaM Splritualiam. Baton New* Kanas*. TSe Manifestation tbe Foundation ofTwo . WorMa. Maae heaterProgressive Thinker. 8weden- borgiam v* Spiritualism, The Spiritualist. Bradford. Eng. Leeeon for the Lyceum: Tbe Garden of the Spirit The Progressive Lyceum. Has Spiritualism a Philosophy? The Otobe, New York. Can the Dead Talk with the Living? Review of Symposium in Chicago Reeord-Herald. "Banner of Light." A Premiutloc of Spiritualism Called Out by the Symposium. Chicago Record-HeraId. The Gates Opened Progressive Thinker. The Lyceum snd Other Matters. Message of Ufe. Leven. New Zealand. Reply to Dr. O. Frank Lydston. Chicago Record-Herald. Reply to G. Allen White; Great Men and Spiritualism. Searchlight Waco. Texa* An Act Relative to the Licensing Clairvoyant* and Medium* Boston Traveler. Was it a Failure, (referring to the package left by F. W. H. Myers, contents of which he proposed after hto death to reveal through a medium to Sir Oliver Lodge). Light. London. Eng.. "Tlie Banner of Light," Progreeelve Thinker.A most notable change haa come over the secular pres* in the past few years, I may say in tbe past year. Scarcely a year ago. one of the most influential of metropolitan journals published with eagerness everything damaging tn Spiritualism, among other article, one by Dr. Quackenbos, in which he declared Spiritualism to be a "Maniac Religion," leading to madness and moral corruption. It was an infamous article, which indicated that the writer was on the verge of madness. At the request of prominent Spiritualist* of New York I wrote a reply, and as 1 mentioned in my last report. Judge Daily nnd Dr. Lyman, personally requested the Editor of the Herald, as a matter of justice to the Spiritual’ and Psychical societies they represented. to publish, and they were answered with a sneer. Now not a column, but n page is given to report*, nnd with a fairness which astonishes those who nre acquainted with the bigotry which has heretofore characterized it. There nre many influentinl journals that now give one or more columns to the free treatment of psychical subjects, which heretofore would ent out a mention of Spiritualism.The St. Louis Press gave n full and fair report of the convention held in that city, and the atate conventions have been considered worth mentioning by the paper* of the citie* where held. So wonderful is the change of front, that the editor and publisher of the Progressive Thinker. J. IL Francis, recently declared that in a few years the secular press will replace the Spiritual journals nnd that there will be no special field for the latter. His Spiritual vision is extraordinarily clear, bnt we nre constrained to think thnt he give* too mneh importance to their concessions. All
New arrivals each day indicate the inter- «at talYn in this Southern camp. Instructive lectures were given this past week by Carrie E. & Twing and W. F. Peck, followed by message* from F. Corydon White.On Wednesday afternoon a test seance for the benefit of the camp was given by Carrie Twing. "Ichabod." her humorous control, gave a large number of fine readings, aad delighted all with his quaint manner of "satisfactorily deranging" matters. Wednesday evening a good entertainment waa given nn- der the leadership at Prof. Peck. It consisted of Kong* and recitations and was thoroughly appreciated by the audience.One of the enjoyable event* of tin- season Was the supper served by the ladies' auxiliary • iit^Friday evening. Feb. 17. over one hundred being present The intellectual feast was Yuliy «s gratifying a" was the bountiful re- past which satisfied the physical demands. Toasts were responded to as follows. W. F. Peck acting as toastmaster. "The ladles' •auxiliary." E. W. Bond: “Tlie trustee* of Southern Cassadaga.” Ella Wilson March- •ant; "The Florida Climate." Dr. Hilligca*: "'Spiritualism . and Human Brotherhood." l«aura Fixen: "No Success Without I«abor." <‘arris Twing; "The Outlook." J. Clegg Wright.Saturday afternoon dedicatory services were Il eld nt the Indian viltoge. After an invocation ay Ella W. Marchant, remark* were made by the different speakers present. Much credit is due Mr. nnd Mrs. Baker for their faithful work n building the-teepees, arranging seats and in other ways making the cnmpiug ground a worthy place where our Indian friends will always be welcome.Sunday morning. Feb. 19. a scholarly nd- •'ress "The End of the World" wns given by Prof. Peck. An undivided interest wns main- t Ined throughout the lecture, which ww* Veartily applauded. Sunday afternoon Laura <1. Fixen. ot Chicago, gave a lecture on "Visible and Invisible Proofs of Spiritualism." It was replete with beautiful thoughts, and from beginning to end closest attention wns •shown by tlie large augtooce. F. Corydon White gave many convincing messigds from spirit friends.The card parties and dances given ench week are well attended. A dancing school, to be hold twice a week han been inaugurated Philip McGrath, director, generously donates his services.Mrs. Twing nud the other lady officers of the ladies’ auxiliary wish to thank Mrs. Mary 'Baker, of Kansas City. Mrs. Esther Wattles *>f Oberlin, O.. and nil other* who contributed article* for the bazaar. Anyone wishing to help, the'work by . sending something for the same will receive the sincere thanks of the band of workers auxiliary to Lake Helen Camp.Thr’E. W. Bond Co. have just completed a large supply store in Lake Helen. They are doing a thriving business in their factories, and nr, running a good boarding bouse for the accommodation of their employee*. The weather, wbi'h nt times was a little cool, is now ^perfect.—Irene Gay. camp corr.February 19, 1905,

Report of the Editor-at-Large.N. 8. A.

flowers.A united oGcial bowrd protni.*a renewed fidelity, the best al Mgm-.u and active energy to the bnaioess muriagetnent and edu- catJonal work of the Morri* Pratt Institute.
Lend to tbe secretary, lent must come

Thta popular medium has made an Important alteration in connection with her office ia tho "Basner" bonding. Rhe found the ac- cotnnaodatlotui for her office work too restricted for Ita demands, and. conoequeatly baa rented the entire suite upon tbe floor Still Lives!
■from the masses and not from tbe mlllion-a Ires. Harrison D. Barrett. Pre*. N. 8. A Will J. Erwood, Pias. N. 8. 8. A, Mooes Hull, Pres. ML P I. A..Andrew John 0.____Bump. John D. VaU, Pre* L 8. 8. AGeo. B. Warne. Pres. III. 8. 8. A, Wm. H. Bogers.C. L. Stewart.

ANNIVERSARY' NOTICES
Massachusetts State Association
Anniversary exercise*, under the auspices of the Massachusetts State Association, will be held on Thursday. March 30th. in Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street, Bosi"n.This association to trying to make this celebration tlie finest to be held in Massachusetts this season, and all Spiritualists, and every one interested in Spiritual things, are invited to be present Tbe meeting will continue all day aud evening, and tbe admission will be free.The morning session will be as interesting as the evening on*, as some ot «,ur best worker* have signified their ........ is to be present in the morning and take part, so it is important that you come early to receive the benefit from all.The following have signified their intention to be present and take part All tbe names ’published have been Invited mid hnve re-"ponded to the Secretary: George A. Fuller.. President M. 8. A.; Mrs. Carrie F. Wiring. Treasurer M. 8. A.; Mr. J -I Morse; Editor "Banner of Light"; Rev. F A Wiggin. Roe-ton Spiritual Temple; Mie- Su«ie C. Clark.Director M. S. A.; Mm. M dium "Banner of Light" M Soule. Me-

Mn*. Sarah A.Byrnes. Mr*. N. J. Willis. Mr A I’. Blinn. Miss Florence Morse. Miss Etta Willis. Mrs.Alex Caird. Mrs. Maude Liteh. Mrs. Mamie Helyett. Mrs A. Brown, of Lynn; Mrs. Kate Ham. Mrs. Ruth Swift. Mi" Annie Foley, of Haverhill, and Mt. J. 8. Scarlett ot Cam-, bridge. Mrs. Grace Cobb Crawford, pianist.The following Indies were appoint'd as Reception Committee for the 'ss-anion: Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Miss Susi" <’ Clark. Mrs

great movements must have their organs nnd opponents. I am constantly reminded of this ' In my work. After supplying the matter demanded to the secular press many subject* remain for treatment which nre conaonnnt only with the Spiritual journals.It will be »een from the preceding, how largely I have used tbe journals devoted to the Cause. I have used them ns n mentis of communication because for such matter'they arc the best—by all means the best.The Spiritual press is the greatest consolidating power in Spiritualism. It is th* worldrostrum for the enlightenment of the people in the science and religion of life here and hereafter, and however widely the secular journals mny open their column* to the di*- cusaion of the movement, the future will demand journals devoted to its unfoldment evenmore and more, ns the field in boundary, and psychical defined.I again earnestly request
become" clearer problem* better

all interested tosend mo clippings, such as they think demand replies, or if they are able to secure publication of articles on Spiritualism in their local paper*, to inform me. The efficiency of thia office depend* quite as much nn these coworker" ns on the Editor-at-large, i may not lie able to use all material sent, but everything has a value, if no more than to give the trend of public sentiment, nnd indicate what wilt be most acceptableBerlin Heights. O.

need Winslow’s Soothing Syrup baa been__ for children teething. It soothes tbe child, softens the gums, allays all pain.wind colic, and is the beet remedy for rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Jnbilee Offering.

Tlie litigation over the Morrie Pratt

Mattie EMrs. Lixiie M. Rowe. Mr- Mrs. Hattie C. Mason.We feel that after reading
Allbe. Mr*. Minnie M SoulM B Belch

above com-munication every one in Boston mid vicinity will strive to visit I’erkeley Hnll on this SOth day of March.—<'nrrir L. Hutch.

Spiritualist Ladies' Ait! Society.
The First SpirituaHat Lad

—the oldest charitable oociet
Aid Siwiety the UnitedStates—will celebrate the Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Appleton Hull. 9 Appleton Street, on Friday. March Slat.—the day.A long list of talent have signified tbeirintention to be present. Mm. N. J Willi*. Mm. Mrs. Abbie Burnham. Mr. Alice S. Waterhouse, Mr.Florence Morae,Mr*. Hattie C. JMrs. Lizzie Etta Willis, Caird. Mrs.Liteh. Mr .1 levering will

M.
Mm. s

cure#Diar-

I list i-

above, where tlon la proridi necessary accommods- ler labors. In additionto her regular Friday afternoon public circle ahe baa decided to bold a publie circle every Bunday at 7.80 p. m. Friends and patrons of Mrs. Henderson will kindly note the foregoing.
■Im Florence Morse st Malden

Miss Florence Home, of Boston, the well known speaker and message medium, will be with the Spiritualist Society of Malden on Sunday next. March Sth, in aid of the building fund for which purpose ahe gives her services free. Societies making arrangements for the season of 1905-06 should at once communicate with this talented worker with a view to securing her services. She may be addressed at-thia office. She has a few vacant date* during the remainder of the present season.
Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham in Boston

The friends of Spiritualism and libera! thought in and around Boston are request
Temple on 8 at Mr.next. These are

to remember tliat the above nam bouM worker will give two
the only add) this jeer irrf corner of Exeter and Newbury Streets.

in nny greatly in now United

You Have No Friends 
town or community bnt what will beinterested in a household remedy thnt being used extensively throughout the Staten an a complete and permanentcure for catarrh of the mucous membranes, 'dyspepsia, constipation, and all diseases of the liver, kidneys and bladder. Only one dose a day ia necessary. Write at once to the Venial Remedy Company, U Roy. N. Y, as they have so much confidence in thia remedy that they will cheerfully send you free of charge a trial bottle of Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), so that you can quickly convince yourself of the wonderful results to be obtained from It* use. Sold by druggists everywhere, but don't hesitate to write for free trial hottie and booklet.

T1KOF.BE ARSE A*'ro'o’e'. 172 Woshlnetnn X B’.. Boston. Mm*. Your «t>M*Hf* w* I t*n.horo*c' p* th-reof t>**ot chart* Rells'I* on B ilnro, Marriage, Dima*.and all Fine rial and* clal Altair, Bond a«*. • lamp and taorot birth It poaslbl-. Man tf
SI TT CO El MS

Japanese Concentrating Crystals
at fl N, with fa I Instruction* for eonceutiatiDf «•■-

OOMPLETE WORKS
or« ju m

Answers to Iver-Recurring Questions from 
th# Peep’#.

Approaching Crisis;
Arabula;

Beyond th/ Valley;Sequel to Ox mete Bar u Al •11 •ttractlv*
Children's Prograsive LyceumA Manual, ana Direction* for tho OrranUaUoc and Mao aaoiaaot of Stu day School* and Lyceum,. New uuabrldcwe

Death and the After-Life.
Th* - Rt*llar Key • la the phlloaophlml latrodnoUon to Um ♦rr'Cloo* contained Id thia book. Paper. M eta; cAoch. N ■*. ^oeta** & eta.

Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.
. "*'3 “ •xplAMtloo or much that u t*lw wad reputav. In OOMI salina. Cloth, Met*.; paper. » eta
Fountain: With Jets of New Meanings.
til u*tral*d with la Ensravlur*- Cloth, nets, iratar
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.ciou> K eta. paanga s cu.; paper, a cu.

X-RAY CRYSTAL CO:.
MB. BROOKLYN. N. Y.MaMThe Works ofSUSIE G. CLARK

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Lave.
Thu bo* Hot peculiar Intereet to all men and worn— hffi iJtcS. «*.*'• “ '“ ■ tu" riH. morocco. ,!.*.,».

Great Harmonia;
ta^ua’sws? “K^umS*.^ arsr

Tractor Tot IIL Tbe Seer Thu volume I. rompiiedw twenty raven Lecture* <m MactotUm and CZalrvoranre la ttopa.tandprae.ul. VoLIV Th Reformer Vofv Tto Thinker. Frise li ne each. po. we It CU

among whom nre Sarah A. Byrnes. A P Blinn. Mm .1 J. Morse. Miss’■ Cunningham.Mason. Mrs M B. Belcher. Shackley, Dr Huot. MissMrs M. J. Butler. Mrs. Dr Mamie Helyett. Mrs. MaudSurer, vocalist. Ir^ the pianist.ia the home of all Spiritualist!rome. Pinner mid mi|>p*t aerveiMeeting* all day
Remember thi*1 Be Mire* Bild

renim — A tune

Local Announcements.
Linn. Mass —Spiritualists' Association. Cadet Hall. Alex Cair l. M D president. ; Sunday. March 4. free ■ lasses for all young people are held in singing, at 11. in elocution nt 12. Lyceum nt 1: 2.30 and ".30 Hr. Geo. A. Fuller, lecturer, nnd Mr* Dr Caird, test me dium. Circles nt 4. supper 6. song service 6concert nnd entertainment 8.30 Th' ner" on sale nt nil meeting*—A. A.Malden Progressive Spiritual

"Bau-
Society.

A LOOK UPWARD,
CLOTH 21k PAGKN SIXTEEN CHAPTERS Con tot ca.

Hai Linger of Health<>>2,1*1'‘'n« “’’Ucal Erraerr tlon* tor the Human Body and Mind Cloth. #1*0. po. M* »<| eta.
Hannonial Man;or. Tbouabu tor the Aee Caper M cu . cloth el i poataaetcU

also Tl flags. The Law of Progress. Diverse Recently. I’y Ood snd th* Boal. Spirit versus Mauer. O rod and Evil. The Formative Poser. Tbe * ndase of Fear. TbeHealing power nuaweetlnn* fur Tn dum Recusnlird what Coti»UU>ua; Hr,Hun Spiritual GrowthPrice $1.25
oirwof

Pottage 12 cent*.
TO BEAR WITNESS: A Metaphysical Sketch.

CLOTH ICC FADES FIFTEEN CHAPTERSContent*The Valley of the Shilov Tbe Resurrection What The, Sal i. Greek Meet* Greek Theo u<y venue Chris t>an Healing Law venn« fklenee. The Teacher. At Work Nee Revelation*. Alone With N».urr For tbe Truth # SakePrice $1.00.

History and Philosophy of Evil
With Kaga* tlon. for Mor* Ennobling Inatltutioo*. an Philosophic*I flrv«m> ol Education Paper.* eta.: Sou M eta. poa aa* ) eta

Inner Life; , .
or. Spirit Mnlsrle* Explained Thu l* > toq•• Philosophy ot Spiritual tnwreoer**’’ r*.^- and *alCloth. (I CO. pomag* IC cu. J

Magic Staff.An AaloblogTBpby of Andrew'^Bcoog Dav .#1 » pofllA<e IJ cu.
"Memoranda of Perpons, Places and Events

Onfn Embracing Aatbeotlc Fact*. VUlotn, Iini>rv««loua, Dimov / DKiayt wien kenrt. eriM m M*<«eti*m. ci*irvoy*Dc *od BbirttuasumTrZ -- poeugv 10 ct* . *THE MELODY OF LIFE.Presentation of Spiritual Truth Through Musical 8, in-
CLOTH. i»

Tb. HlsS-Splrlt T.* K y-Loa* Tn* Bror* -Lllr

boliam.PAGK8 FIVE CANTOSContent*4 1 he Rx cbm- Act leeS The Melody—PiOfreMlon.

Penetralia,containing Hannonial Answers
Tbe topic* treated Id this work are mainly theological a ' •plrltual, and questions of practical Interest and value ao*werrd Cloth, f I JS. poatage 13 cu

To the Executive Board. National Spiritual Association: I have tbe pleasure of submitting to you the following report of my work wince the convention held in St. Louis in October. 1904:Unreported work of tlie past year: Spiritualism an Evil Influence; Reply to Prof. Sheraton. "Banner of Light." Toronto Daily Star and Progressive Thinker. Prof. James H. Hyslop's Conclusions. "Banner of Light," Harbinger of Light. Australia, fnd Progressive Thinker. Prove and Prune Your Statements: Reply to Arthur Densmore. Progressive Thinker. Reply to Rev. Harry Hendry.

lute is ended. The unclouded title to that magnificent property now rests in the Morris Pratt Institute Association, whose member* ore either toowed Spiritualises or in sympathy with oar faith.In the recent trial in the circuit court ot Walworth County. Wisconsin, the administrator of the Pratt vgtnte only introduced evidence upon n "high - i>oiut. viz.: Was the interlineation of certain words in tlie deed of the Institute property signed by Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, November 2. 1901, made after its execution, and practical forgery thereby roni- mitted? y-R is to be noted that the administrator utterly abandoned the idle gossip and preliminary charges that the property had been acquired by undue influence, by fraud, or by playing upon Morris Pratt's assumed mental incapacity.Note carefully the language of Judge E. B. Felden’s decision: " '-The Court entertains no doubt whatever a" to the entire validity of the deed of November 2. 1901, conveying the Temple property to the trustees. It is presumed thnt tlie interlineation. or marginal addition, wns made before the execution and there to nothing on the face of the deed, or in the competent evidence warranting a contrary decision. The Court also hold* that the consideration for the Temple and Mooes Hull deoils are lawful and sufficient—that the estate ia bound to relieve the Hull property of the lien of said mortgage (622.000).^ince the estate ia solvent both Moses lull's homestead and the Institute are thu* freed from every vestige of financial encumbrance. a* was the donors intention.The victory brings renewed responsibility snd enlarged opportunity. Heretofore the Directors have been handicapped by insistent obligations and uncertain resourcea. Teachers have striven aud sacrificed. Students, grateful for the help of the Institute, have grown—in mental stature and developed in spiritual power. All thia in spite of a prodi

Louise Hnll. 138 IMeaoant Street —On Sunday next. Lyceum 2 p. m.. ircle 3.30 p m- for healing, developing and readings, conducted by Harvey Redding. Evening meeting*. 7.30. song Bervig, inspiration I speaking and messaged On Sunday evening. March 5. Miss Florence Morse. See sp.ciai noticeFirst Spiritual Tempi, corner Exeter and Newbury Streets.—Lecture at 2.30 and 7.30 p. tn, through the mediumship of Mr* Helen J. T. Brigham. See special notice. School nt. 12 m. Wednesday vening hygienic or vegetarian supper from 0.30 lo 7.30. followed by the usual conferenceLynn. Mass.— Bible Progressive Spiritualist Association, Templars 11 ill. 36 Market Street, nt 2.30 nnd 7.30 p. m. Supper 4.30 p. m.—D. C. Matson, sec. ,First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc, Rev. Clara E. Strong, hold" spiritualistic service* every Sunday in America Hnll. 724 Washington Street up two flight*. Conference at 11 a. in. Services. 3 and 7.30 p. m.—A. M. S, clerk.Newburyport. Mass Our speaker* for March are Mrs Bonney; Miss Florence Morse, of Boston; Mrs. Annie Jones, of I-owell; Mrs. Cunningham, of Cambridge

Movements of Platform Workers

Price 75 Cent* Pottage Five Cent*. Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse
Clou . M eta.. postage 10 cl*.

Tacoma. Washington. Ixtoka at Spiritualism. How the Other Bide
and Progressive Thinker. 'Banner of Light" Status of Amer-lean Spiritualism. Light.. London, Eng. Reply to Frank DeWitt TalmageFor the quarter commencing Dec. 1, 1904. and ending March 1. 1906.Men of Science Who Accept Spiritualism. Boston Traveler. Reply to Rev. A. T. Stewart, Commercial Review. Portland. Ind. Kellar Again. Tbe Sunflower. A Csae of Obsession; Her Bobbin* Progressive Thinker. The Progressive Lyceum. "Banner of Eight." Heresy Honored Rev* Carter and

gality of criticism from press, individuals.Another year should place upon a self-sustaining basis, will do so.

platform and
the Institute United effort

-J. J. Morse will apeak for the Spiritualist Society ot Brockton, Maas., on Sunday. Marcli 11. and .resume hto services at Mr. Ayers' Temple on Sunday. March 18. continuing until the end of April.Edgar W. Emerson has engagement* as follows for Marcli and April: Lawrence. Maa*.. March 5. April 9 Manchester. N. H.. March 12 April 16-30. Greenfield. XJas».. March 18; Providence. It. I., March 26. April 2: Newburyport. Mas* April 23. Address. 136 Bridge Street. Ma"nclie,ter. N. H.Prof. Arthur, the gifted blind speaker and psychic, is ready to occupy platforms and do rvsoclatiou work. Adilraaa. 60 4th Street. Chelsea. Mas*I would like to announce that I have March 19th and 26th. April 9th and 30th. May 7th and 21st open yhich 1 would like to fill.— Mrs. A. J. Pettingell. 340 Ferry Street. Mnl-
ofWRI Spiritualists supplement _ ....’ our arisen brother by immediate donation*the generosity
and future pledges which shall start the Institute. no longer shadowed by litigation, onward to ita destined sphere?The decision of tbe court has settled the title of the property beyond a question in the Association. By their voice Ita management mbit be directed in tbe future. Spiritualists can make of thia school what they will

den. Meet.
A Card to the Sick

PILATE S QUERY.CLOTH HI FAQS* TWENTY SEVEN CHAPTERS.Th. Welding. An A«*L*n*il BouL A New Ught. R* *mu-d maaL Th* Hitt Belawu runs.r In«**Ugsu n. To* Sudden rrMSiuon. TH* Last BUM. Mueiaoi.com- t -r or. A Mluing Plank. Th* Wrong Door. SplW.uai hn A New Experience. luapIraUun. Separation. Deep i Water*. Chela i* Selene*. An*alle VI.I or. Another Problem. Tn* Unwelcome Frea.nee. Freedom One ' Lo d Over All. Il dividual Qrowtu. Earne.t Btodeou. i A Plea tor Unity. Cblogo In ■#! Reunion.Price $1.25. Pottage Nine Cent*. |
KEYNOTES TOR DAILY HARMONIES.Inrluiosa "Key Now" torAory day tn th* r*ar to on, ante ail ’Ho make co inaction dally *ltbhlgb-r atrsiaa ot thought than those pt mundane Interest* " leaTiieketti;
Priee 50 Certt*. Pottage Five Cen ft.For sale >1 th* HANNER OF LIGHT BOOK BTvRK IM

SECOND EDITION
THE DEMONS!! OF THE AGES,*jrn

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.
By J. 31. Feeble*, 31. D., A. M.,

CONTENT*.Evil apinu Bad Tb.lt tali Dern OB'»cal Po*«*#*loo* In Ja, CW*.. SplrtlHM,. Koras. D.moalMc■ na' Tim. Oto*.
iibsssslns Evil tt«*M»-^-.a* ii u. etc. thirty three chapter*. **>*•<*.. dotb. *ut Uttered. Trice at ee ToMscv >8 cent*.Fer eel* by th* BANNER JF UUHT PC BUS IU MO COMPANY. tad

Mt UHm. Cloth Ml LMmd. 396*

Philosophy of Special Providences.Tbe authors " viOon " of th* harmoniou* wort> of th.
Principles of Nature;

Her Dlviae Revelation*, and a Vole* to Mankind, ria Three Fan*. > Thirty fourth .u tlon. with a lltmiem or ta> author, and eootalnlna a ramU racon! tre marrlacwa. btrtto and death* Thi* U the are and mom comprabmmlve vol ume of Mr. Davi*'* wrIUmn R_M. homage fa cl* ; rod Ua* edition. Cull morocco, lx rant, rill, il»M.
Stellar Key to the Summer-Lard.

Illuiusuu with DUgrsmi snd Bncr.<lna> ot onwim aoraary.OIOU. M «... prataa* » eta.; totoL * eta.
Tal« of A Physician;or. Th. toed* sod Fruit. • Crim.. Cloth, new. pom

O<J DtMMM Tample:

Views of Our Heavenly Home.que< w-> Stellar ley - niMtreted. CMS

For ml. hr SAHMS* OF USHT FUBL'BBlNa O FANT Roton Mara
ii THE GES™ FROMw

•>.<1 Heun.

Tbe following be ad logs of tbe tairty-two Stu peers of thto book show that It Beata nt, very laU reeling
r Flrat Maar to• of Bc*»<4-4«ya; CareerMmlc Basis ofWalisDi

Bg EPES SA RGENT,
Author ot - >*ta*et>.lto. or th Otopalr ot Brian*.." "Th.
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Thai >d arty ia# Croatian or*, ban baa o . tbe F rm tn ChA*; A MHUnr. Dollar

Unetly praeenieo la
Tin. ember lake. l lx ground the* Blow natural aetaaee

Charles E. Watkins. M. D.. Hotel Westland. corner et Westland and 'Massachusetts Avenues, will diagnose disease free foe three weeks longer, for sll who are sick and Wil) call in the forenoon Do not ask for a free diagnosis in the afternoon.

Handsomely Illnatmfed.
Price, $1 50. Postage 11 cents extra.

For ,.I. at the BANNKB OF LIGHT BOOTSTORK. '
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The following beautiful poem waa written as a tribute to the little nephew of Mrs. Hinman who was accidentally killed by his playmate three weeks ago.

O. little boy with pensive face. Where have you found a resting-place? We've sought you through the dreary street With heavy heart and aching feet With mother's questioning* and fears.With mother's prayers snd mother's tears We’re searched the long and weary road, Almost too weak to Bear our load. Of old and young we've asked the way The little truant feet did stray: They only answered with bowed head. -a. "Your little one ia surely dead." We know we laid him In a bed With fair sweet blossoms o'er bis head. Tbe lips we kissed were cold as death. And on our cheeks we felt no breath;Yet still we know be is not dead. For on His word* our soul baa fed. Who saya they are but in n sleep We cannot waken 'tie so deep. And well we know he lias but strayed To where his life is happier made. Where angels watch o'er our sweet dove And guard him with a heavenly love.
A Liak in Oar Golden Chain.

"NIGHT BRINGS OUT THE STABS."
There are times when the air about us seems vibrant with the melodies of life.The sougs of birds, tbe babblings of “he brooks, the organ tones of the ocean and theprattling of child-life blend and harmonise until life be-with the beating* of our heart comra an ecstasy of joy.It is hard to realise nt such there are minor tones in life over and through us till we '

। au hour that which sweep weep and sobnt the very plaiutiveneoa of tbe strains.Ami yet in the moment of supremest joy. even nt.thnt moment when minor chords but accent the clear nod perfect tones n rough or a careless band may swoop down on the keys of our life and bring us-naught but discord and dismay.So closely are we bound to each other that the pain in our neighbor * heart finds responsive echo in our own. We may not always know why we grow despondent nt some certain hour on some sunny day. but if onr power of vision were intensified we would be able to see the subtle voids that reach from ns to tbe rest of the great humnii family quivering with the pain mid anguish in some other life and making us aware that th* shadow of sorrow is over a heart somewhere.If we nre so susceptible to the joy and the pain ofAife in general bow much deeper is the wound when we add the testimony of our senses and the sympathies of a friendship. Tbe tears will start ax we rend of the awful happening* in some far sway hind, for we know the pain in the hearts of the mothers, and the anguish of the Mricken fathers is the same wherever the lines of life have fallen, but when the tragedy is enacted under' our eyes and the actors iu it are our personal friends we become powerless for the moment nnd can only stand with bowed bend and hold fast to the band that seeks our own aud whisper out our hopeIn Brookline lived two happy families, and at the center of each wax n little son. High hupes/were beating iu tbe fond hearts of the fathers of those two boys and the mothers' smiles and tears were ever responsive to the joys and sorrows of the growing youths.There was no past Nothing but thr hours of babyhood, the precious days ly teaching, the eager questioning
blissful of ear- of Diemorning, the lisping prayer nt night nnd the glorious future with its infinite possibilities.Ah. the sun wns shining on those two households that fateful Saturday morning and in the dancing sunbeams there wax uo forecasting shadow of the impending horror. Life was calling merrily to boys and girls nnd merrily the boys nnd girls made answer. Suddenly the sky darkened and all the merrysunshine and the happy sounds of life died away. In a moment one little son lay white and still and the other as white and almost ns breathless stood over tbe lifeless body, of hix playmate. One little son trail slipped into the great Beyond to find a life of beauty and freedom and lore, nnd the other had.slipped into a life of pain nnd torture with n great burden chained upon hix back. The life of one boy had been crushed out by the hand of the other.It was an accident. It might have happened to any number of boys that day who were equally active nnd just ns impulsive.Many mothers will repeat the story of that day ax they plead with their sons to use care in their sports and never a boy who was present at that scene can outlive tbe impression of horror or with the name abandonment use the implements of the' game.We do not need to preach nny sermons over the affair. They preach themselves more eloquently and potently than written word or spoken text. All the preaching of a thousand years will not assnage the grief of that lonely mother sitting in her silent home. All the logic and reasoning of the scientists whose lives nre spent in nn effort to solve the why nnd wherefore of life nnd the inherent clinging to it will never heal thnt father's wounded heart. All the philosophy nnd brave ns- ■ertioak that all is- well in this world of ours will new silence the speaking knowledge iu the breasts of all of ns that it is ill today for those who feel the smart and sting of blame.And yet we are not without hope nnd cbm- fort in this nnd every other terrible experience. Yen. more than hope, for 'tin our knowledge bripgs ux relief. What voice iu heaven or earth' cnu speak loud enough to drown that mother’s sobs and' cries? What voice of peace can bush the moan qf anguish that comes unceasing from that father’s lips? What voice can pierce the agooixing silence of that other home and drop word* of understanding nnd comfort to thnt other mother nnd fnther nnd young son? *In all tbe universe of God there is bnt one ——— who at thia time can speak and be heard br those who suffer through hi* death. And that one is fie whose Mill cold body answered not when team were rained ou the marble face, who answered not when prayers were •obbed ont on tbe air heavy with the weight of sorrow.Mat* O mother, to the pleading of your darling as he sees your pale face and knows your heartache. Give heed. O father, to the plaintive voice of your little son as he whto- pera through your darkness of tbe light and beauty ot tbe life which now surrounds him Ixrak op, young comrade, and see the face of yonr friend abloom with forgiveness for the act you would give worlds to recall. We offer you no false hopes to sustain you until you are strong enough to bear the burden of final separation. We do not bid you do the impossible thing to rise and Serve a, though naught had happened. We do not even at this time ask you fo subdue your rebellious heart. We pass our communion cup that your perched lips mar be refreshed with the wine of our knowledge.

Hla cblM-faith creates undaunted roarage and while the aUoeca neems complete and awful, his voice is ringing cheerily through
and strung with determination tn break the seal of sorrow. He ahall be your guiding star. No night shall be so dark that he shall not Illumine It. no day so bright that hla radiant spirit shall not far faMahine the glory of it.All that he waa. and all tbe bright dreams you held In your hearts for hla future he la' aod will become under the inspiration of your parental love which came with hla coming and follows In hie path where'er that path may lead. „

Oar Van.
Our sou han been u grocer.With tea aod spice to sell.Hro been a scissors' grinder.With klinking. blanking bell.
For weeks be was a milkman.A-cnlling "Milk. milk, oh!" Then he became a farmer, With many seeds to sow.
And next be was n butcher.With beef and mutton chops, And next he kept a toy shop. With balls and humming tops.
He's been n stage coach driver.With prancing coal black Meeds, He's been a traveling pedler.With pocket com lx and bends.
He's been n gallant soldier.In battles not a few.He's been a ship's commander, And sailed the derail blue.
Just now he is a doctor.And says he likes it Iwst.The cause of nil his changes Perhaps you mry have guessed.
Hi* father'thinks he'll settleBefore it is too late.For this busy little son of nors As yet is not quite eight.

Hata
In reading the many beautiful article* in the "Banner of Light" my mind has quite , often gone back to an event in my life that will ever be remembered a* the awakening of tbe new truth to me. nnd as it may tie of some benefit to others I will try to relate tne incident ax briefly a* possible.While a boarder in the Ashland boarding house in Jonett City. Conn., twelve •car* ago. I was called upon to assist in the cure of a poor fellow who was slowly sinking from earth-life with the dread disease, consumption. Matthew- Burns wns his name and bis wife being completely exhausted I chanced to lie with him when he passed beyond the veil.Along in the night bin head appeared to I trouble him more than usual nnd wetting a I nil handkerchief with some soothing lotion I place.! it around bis head and there it remained until bis spirit wns freed from his wasted body.Tbe next morning a letter was haMily written to his mother in County Meath. Ireland, informing her of the sad news, and in just about the time it would hnve taken for a Jet- I ter to hnve reached her we received a letter from Die old lady saying that at the very hour her sun Matthew had passed away in fnr off America, she distinctly saw him enter her room with a red cloth around his head and hade her good-bye.The old Indy wns not dreaming bnt wide nwnke at the time and so deeply troubled nhout the affair that site speedily wrote to us to find the truth concerning her son's condition. The letter* must hnve passed in midocean. but quicker than even the electrical device of mnn bad the freed Matthew anni- hilnted space in hix eager desire to inform I hi* old mother of his passing from the earth plane.As the instance Wax so stirring to me I write it for the "Banner." hoping thnt some one may lie strengthened in hix or her search for knowledge of spiritual truth by reading it. Who know* but the spirit of "Poor Matthew," I ns we us.ll to call him. may be dictating the relating of the incident* of hix passing to the Summerland? .Mrs. Fannie Montgomery. Parkerville, Conn.

TO "PETtE." FROM A CAT-LOVING FRIEND
I can fold up my claws ll> my soft velvet paws, -kid purr in tue sun Till tbe short day is done;For I am the family cat.
I can dose by The hour In the vine-covered bower. Winking nnd blinking Through sunshine aud shower;

For * X" ^ tan,Uy cat^
In the cold winter's Might.When the ground is nil white. And the icicles shine In n long silver liue^ I stay not to shiver In the moonbeams' pale quiver: But curl lip in the boose A* snug ns a mouse. And pl»» Jack Homer In tin; coxiest corner. • Breaking, nobody's Inw*.Withlmy chin on my paws; Asleep with one eye and Awake-with tfee other;For I am the family ent.

From the "Cat Journal."
Maggies.

Raggles wah only n scrubby little Indian pony. His owner bad evidently considered him of no use. and had cruelly turned him loose on the bare prairie to shift for himself.He wax a xorry-looking little fellow, aa he Mood one morning at Ibe gate to Mr. Hudson's large cattle ranch, in Western Kansas, qhivering in the wind, and looking with n Wistful gate at the sleek, fat ponies inside, j Hudaon noticed him and started to drivAhlm away. But his little daughter Lillian AM. "Lat him in. papa: be looks ao hungry." Mr. Hudson opened the gate, and tbe ’’W *?,lk*d ln fa"' “ » B were his home.Mr. Hudson made inquiries, but no one knew anything about him: and as no owner ever came to claim him. Lillian claimed him as her special property, and named him Raggles on account of his long tangled mane and
He was a docile little creature, unlike the rest of the ponies on the farm. He soon came to regard Lillian a, fata mistress. Rhe ‘Mirned to ride him. and could often be Been cantering over tbe prairie* with her father.Bnt Raggles seemed to consider that ahe was pot much of a rider, for he would eare- f“^/T°W. •" ,he ‘fa'WWte looking places and. I‘°1” lo <*• rvonnd. made by coyotes and proirie dogs, which are Ttry plentiful In W extern Kanaaa.When the next spring eame, Barries did not look like the same little scrub hTJ“ 

b™V T***”* •" comr °*' and • n”r hlaeir one hid taken its place.

i7^\
‘.^ h,K-l-« thr- Mr. Hodson would saddle him again and -nd him for UNian.He always a^fred on time, and If a little early would wait patiently by the door until school closed. •Home of my Mod--- will remember theJiHx- aard that struck W—tern Kanaaa in im. when on many people lost their lives and thousands of cattle sere froxen to death. The storm commence.' abowt noon, and the weather grew steadily colder.The snow blew so thick and fast that Mra Hudson was afraid to trust Raggles to go for IJIlian. but Mr. Hudson waa nick and there was no one else.Rhe went to the kirn, put the saddle on him. and tied plenty of wn<- wraps on. Then she threw her nnn- , round'll, shaggy neck, and told him to be «nre to bring IJIlian home.He seemed to understand, and started out with his shambling trot in the direction of the schoolhouse.One hour passed -lowly to the anxious parents. M hen two had paaaed their anxiety was terrible, as they strained their eyes to see throngn the blinding snow his shaggy form bringing their darling safely home. At last he came with I. Ilian on his back, bundled up from bead to f<- t.The teacher hod fastened her on the pony and given him tbe r in; and ao he brought her safely home, none the worse for her ride except being thoroug . chilled.—J. E. Stevens in Our Dumb Anh ate(lx.
Our dear old fii. another contribute ion will all remeni -t him and bis many contributions in the pa-t.In n letter he tell- us. “This poem is a song of praise sung by r hope."He also gives us himself nnd his dee

d iu Oregon has sent us for the Homo Circle.
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. “raraHy request our patrons to verify h^ ””“““n,c*<ion' •■ they know to bi based upon fact In these columns. This to 
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children jaWffig to know theto Thee, O Spirit of . and seek for guidance and pderstending. Uka those who always to know the right ------ -  .—. course, we would ask today for knowledge•e soul in ao ecatacy of for understanding of the right course to pur- 

• thnr‘U> lfe' 1A" ,ha' ^ P*»t- "II the mistakesI pretty pen picture of have been, all the mi-understanding* ■ -rt — " 'f^ '“ ,heir faf "Ty . F » e been- we leave in the past as thing*......  , These nre the closing day, „t the *° ®« forgotten, as stepping stones to a fu- ,'eur.... I meant to -ml you a present in the I‘ur? fa"1 «M1! be perfect with understanding... . Nowera ci from their Mem* in tbe «nd expression. We would feel not open.. on ( hriMnis* imv but could not do so ““J? our readiness, but our willingness noti-’r , fa'* . ,,f, I’1'"'"'1 "trength. Several °“'^ our loa* but our gain, the understandingkinds <.f the hnrdi. garden flowers are still »’ «« a part of God's creation, and in bloom. Rose* nn marigolds, honeysuckle, ,,int whatever conies we cannot be lost, we nnd chryxanthemnn • alm the tame straw- are ’'^ • part of Him; it is this truth thatV h half ri|" 'H*'1 0,1 fa* vines." would emphasise to ourselves, it is thisWith trembling lootsteps these two old fact “•* we would over and over again ex- friend* walk in an out among the flowers I pre8B '“ ourselves and each other, for in it I* and growing fruits 'ud--always have an open I "afety and assurance of the light heart to receive tin message of the spirit in Through the darkness we may feel the hand whatever form it mu bo given to them. ®‘ “ loveri one. through the twilight we may Sometimes throng open vision, sometime* ''car the voice of our dearest, and to feel the borne on the atmosphere a* n sound of sweet “’surance and safety that wherever they 
ui..00"1 ‘^"’■T*’1 in » rap or by a ^.Wl ,eTer faey are d°fa< faey are still in flitting light. - God s keeping as we are this hour. And whenHow benuhful t„ *„ together among the u,w assurance is made plain to us, when we beautied of the fre. life of the country nnd ?re l'?n|' fa ‘b* >WH of it, how easy it is, wnit tin- filial summ-.n* which neither fears! ho’r ~u>Ple it all becomes to express to our I eace to their deni hearts and love from nil ?wn in whatever sphere they may be dwell- the Home Circle n idi-rx. I Ing. Through this influence we are lifted onto tbe plane of spirit understanding, where spirit speak* to spirit with no distances intervening. no darkness to shut out the light.“,*Mfas "o ‘0 the uttermost part* of the earth, and may all tbe children of men eventually conic to understand this truth And- may peace keep and bless them like the brooding wings of the Angel of Lore. Amen
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"The Banner of

There is a form of life divine Who iu my evening slumber. Impresses me that she is mineAnd hid* me ceax. to wonder: For in the days long since gone by Days which she well remembera.flight to tell of love's sweet joy Bnt felt too why nnd tender.
rar# may come and tbe yearn may paaa But her love will -till remain.1 see her form a* m a glass Me, lieckon to her home again; There, bathed Iu sweet contrition's tear*, loutb's follies nil.forgotten.She give* the hand of tender years To henl n heart that's broken.

Oh. glad the day I heard thnt voice! Calling my name so sweetly.For now my soul can e'er rejoice hi Lore's triumphant vict’ry. The rose ba, lost it* cruel thorn. With odor* sweet 'ti* bending; Again return* my youthful morn With beams no fair extending.
Though chilling winds may swiftly blow. And wares of weary sadness Around my cottage often flow. And turn my day to darkness.I cannot yield to cruel fears.I know my angel lassieWill Mrire through all the coming year* To smooth my earthly pathway.
Ohl Time may wears his garlands fast; Hoary haira may crown my bead;And nature sound her warning blast "You'll soon be numbered with the dead," let unto this nngelic form Dear derotWn I will pay;Nor shall sweet note* of earthly song Ever draw my soul away. , 
Our life is but an endless stream Erer flowing on and on: On it* strand gems flash nnd gleam Ixi'l- alone can call her own.True lore. too. hath many flowers In th.- garden* of-old Time.And 'neatu the-xhsdes of rosy bowers Innocence nnd Lire entwine.
No Cnpid here shall fly his daft: Here pure love shall lie immune: No arrow piercing Love's young heart Bring sorrow's tear* all too soon;d®r*'a *w<-et note* on mornings clear Echo from both vale and grove;Ah. thus it is I oft-time* hear Echoes from my home above.

„ William Phillip*.< lackamaa. On-gon.
A Good Ooe.

Mark Twain says that some years ago, when in the south, be met an old colored man "'"n who claimed to hare known George W asbington."I asked him." relate* the humorist. "If be was in the boat when George Washington crossed the Delaware, and he instantly replied:
"‘V®’- ”“™' 1 *•"•* d«t boat'"Well." said I. "do you remember when ,ook fa* hovk at the cherry tree?”"He looked worried for a minute, and then with a beaming smile said:" 'Why, *uah. maxes: I dun drove dat hack maself."— Exchange.

J At Bedford, little Ruth O'Hara, with her doll in bee anna. fell under the feet of a horse, while her mother looked on, expecting lo IT*.*1" "“M to death before a move ““•d ** "“d* to rescue her. "But." says the Pennsylvania Hawkeye, which tells the 1 , "”*' rawved book away from the u nt rareful °°t to step upon her as he did so. and then putting hla heed down, grasped her skirts firmly with bis teeth, lift- 
” . r clear ,h* pavement, and set her 15?" *• <*nrb' •topping back thereupon and looking at her with evident satisfactkfn ” Onr Dumb Animals. *

M ESS AGES. i
George Mason. Dayton. Ohio.

Trler* ^ a •P^rit now who gives his name as George Mason, and says be lived in Dav- ton. O. He says. "This is all new to me. all new. I would just as soon believe that brickbats could talk ns that the dead could send messages. All my......

Ti Haaalbai. Obi..
fag is a<XtaUP™ntl“t "T” ? me “'la morn- -troLg\^"a^ -0'1pearanev k almost massive fo his ap-

WOT#
Hew facula to tiM eveSthff.^';*:

mao is dead, he in life I have said. "When a. --- ; de'"1' and ,ba' i« the etflTlOf.it I followed Ingersoll; I thought he knew too much to be fooled by any parson in a pulpit and that he was telling tbe truth. I shut up every idea of my own and kept it close captive, decide.) that I waa a free 
k^" t^fausc I did so. aud applauded to the echo every sentiment that brave-Bob expressed; at least I have the satisfaction of knowing that I was fed on brilliant oratory, and bad a crowd with me nil the time; but thnt is nhout all. when it comes to the question of bow much better I wax for all mr free thought and perfect understanding. I' have a great hunger to appease, a soul thirst thatwas never quenched. I wish that I could speak in a tone that would be heard around the world, and tell people to look for God instead of trying to down Him; that ia much better business after all. I. myself, got into | n great deaf of trouble by thinking that the end came when the body died. It took me a good deni of time to grow away from the jacket thnt I had bonnd about myself, nnd to know ’the truth. Today I want to send a message to Ella. She will know when 1 tell her Hint I never bnd a donbt. Sometimes she used to doubt and wonder if I were right, and I said that everything went to prove that I wn* right; now. I want to tell her that I was wrong, nnd thnt I want her to go fear- ™iy Into whatever she believes will help r J * ould ** kaPPy fa some circle where I could give her some word; she baa been to some with me long ago, nnd tbe thought Come* to her now and then that she would like to go again, but she is a little afraid. Tell "**■’h',t 1 bore seen George; he was ashamed Of, What be did. I often go to Horace, and I find him planning to take a trip east which means a lot'for all of them. I am going up so I will any goodby.”/

JotenOaaM. AHataa, MaasThere is a spirit here of a man. He is a little above the medium height, and he wears glasses, hair that is quite brown, but this on the top, and brown eyes. He has rather a listless motion, seem, to be moving all the time, as though it were characteristic of him to think and act at the same time. His name is Gould, ami he lived in Allston. He says. . . °J,en E" ,0 Elixabeth with a circle of friend, to “help her. I, myself, am often bellied by coming to her, and so I am of n that it ia a corporation work, that I cannot help her without being helped myaelf. apd cannot help myself without helping her. Annie ba, brought more or leas of the desire into her mind to have ancient guides around so that sometime,, we are set aside that they may come. I do not know that they Know any more about tbe affairs of her life than we do; they may be able to help her understand some things in thr past and to assure net that no matter how long they have been gone, whenever an opportunity Is made for them to return, they gladly do it for the experience that comes from It. Little Eddie ia with me. and wants to send his love. Of course, nothing would bring me except an In- tense love and interest I thank you for giving me thia chance to speak. Goodby.”
Cordells Barrows. Saw Joos. Texas.There is another spirit who comes here this morning, and she. says, "My name is Cordelia Burrows. I hare been gone from earth life many years, but there is nothing fa the spirit life that could dull my memory or brush away my recollection of people I left behind I lived fa Ban Juan, Texas. I went there aa a girl, and I am Interested jn friends there now. I have a great many friends fa Ohio and a few In the west. I would'Jike to have

came from. I lived in HnnXibnl o ’ " 1

i i T ^.J1 ^ri wh°. to®” here ShJi."^^ tl".nk' ■bo"t 18 or 19 years old’ i ' ’leodeL brown hair and eyes She is 

about had anything to do with this life that I ound myself fa. You see I did not know 1 wa, going «, die. I knew that I was not 
better "I ’ Wt ,hBt 1 would grtnnl~ .J ’ ' k ?°"t eT«T°ne feels that wav unless they are definitely tohl that thev can ’ 
SF *” "■'•"' ''>"' ’hen I found th7ut«; menT? “V™' f~lin* ’"" <me o? .m^e1 "‘V d "ot ’“’’■m to comprehend I 2SW.F* ,he. People and sometimes I could hear them talk; sometimes I could not I 
■H-tinc^sh'w'/' t1’'."/''1'' *n"°«h- b»t could not X ?f ? tijfn . *er*,"“ring. It seemed

n t dUt?“^5 f'*ll,ur and n° more pain and experienced no stifling or unnatural^.’ ±.T ^" ,I,H t,m* ""-re »era Xtv^f”' “* °" ,hl* ’“e of We. but thev ■lid not pay any attention to me, but thev 
^“J.r “^TS?*^ ""t* ”“' $° me than the oeonle 
^wb’s^d"
tbfan ,hat I would findthings to interest me on the spirit side of life I did go away; )rft everything. aDd became interested in other thing* for a long time. Bnt SI? I ^** ” Arent desire to speak a word to Ella, to teU her that she i. hri^i by^Sp e 
fa^Tb:^ ^r ^,""’^nyonrxI. Sh !" * < hristian. and prays for he p and strength and when .she gets nnv hllP ?* ,h»nk* God for it. and skips me 

u'"^^. "” ’1“ ** "TinK to help i V T^ms to me that one might as well » Tr 'hanks for a flower whep a child or n 
tJ-FL1^ pU<*d “?“ ,b^ Ofcoarue. tZtf bnAiT ^- 2!^ f“r ,h’ ““^ 1 ’h " “f olfrnng it. and the set of bringing it belongs to the one who does 
te"^ ‘“Jt"”' "T*"1'*®0 “f 'be «t should be given them. I understand that it through God that I ,m able to «pX j-M as it ia through God that everybody is abb 
J2 m^T^ J^LF1'* 'k^?d “r 'i•t■ M “r of my friend, be so particular and pass fa me and speak to God when thev have been glad to apeak to me before. That is what Is troubling me. I wish that they w£m out into a better understanding of what It is they are doing by refusing to receive us or refusing to pay any .attention to our message- or appeals or ev«n our serGces to them. I thank you. and I would like also to send a word to Carrie and to Joe. Thank you verv much.”

a. M. H. now. Sb



LIGHT 7MARCH 4, 1905
Science and I ■mortality

There wm no loginning; no creation*;Only new -coeiblngtioM anil formations.
The above line# are the verdict of true aci- -ence. "Man to." Dr. Oaler aaya. "the crowning glory of organic life, the end-product of a ctMtleas evolution which has gone on for aeons.Many, perhaps, will not relish the seemingly heretical idea that man la "a chemical combination." "a chemical product.” as the professor of physiological chemistry st the University of Chicago recently announced, but It to true nevertheless. The professor’s statement, however, requires some qnalihca- tion. While man to an organised entity of the elements, be to dual in nature, i. e.. lie has a spiritual as well as a physical body, and be- giM his career at the time of conception. The pages of history nre replete with numer-

BANNEB
I most dangeroua aymptoan*. It w«» twuxlly in the con rue of her greatest pain that ahe received the greateat impression*, the unusual xensations which ahe explained to her via- itor.“The approach of death,” ahe eaid. “gave to my aen.ee a moet extraordinary acuteneas. I can assure you that there waa not an fn- etant that my brain or my memory waa in fault I examined myaelf carefully, noting everything patiently and methodically. I analyzed every moment of my agony."At thia time every thought seemed to ma-

ous interpretation* nf man's spiritual life. From the first awakening of ideas of a apir- | itual existence every conception imaginable has arisen concerning its origin and nature. Thousand* of mythical gods and goddesses have dominated over it, but tbe fact is that the divine mind in this age of the world reveals nothing thnt to not ascertained by reference to the operations of nature; and it may Ito wifely said of this epoch of the planet that the revelation* of science nre the only revelations of God Hint the world can regard , as reliable. Natural laws lie at the foundation of the spiritual as well as physical organism. Roth originate at the name moment through chemical action of the material ns well as the subtler (spiritual) elements.Thus soul or spirit becomes individualised in the protoplasmic conditions of the element* and perfect* its physical form, which is the outer or malerial covering of the real, indc- atruetible spirit form, upon n plane that should ■enable it to retain its position npon the planet long enough to develop its inherent fncnl- ■ties as designed by the Almighty, preparatory for its future life of spiritual activity. We are immortal bv birthright So-called death is simply the nnturnl separation of the spiritual body from the physical; the going from one room into another: not a sudden change, but a blending of conditions like the colors of a rainbow. The body of clay to cast aside or sloughed off. while tbe radiant spirit bodv arise* trinninhnntlv ont of disease and death into spirit life. By virtue of its organization It seems perfectly natural, logical and scientific to assnme thnt the soul retains it* individuality and nil it* mental nnd spiritual faculties in its new environment.

terialixe. For example, the Russo-Japaneaw* war appeared like an enormous sea of blood which constantly rose toward me."a see that you nre inclined to treat me as n /-toionary, or to regard these materializations a* due solely to physical delirium. Ah! while I preserved even to the enu toe clearest snd most absolute conaclousneM, I did not have a single moment of delirium. Hut what will appear to you still more foolish and still more unlike the truth, are the unbelievable changes of my sensorial faculties. Do you wish an example? Well. I read with my fingers; read with my fingers!"One evening, Charlotte, my 15 year old friend, brought me white 1 lay in bed. a bunch of telegram* and letter* of sympathy, almost of condolence. We were in the most complete darkness. One by one I broke open these telegrams and I wa* able to indicate, without failing a single time, what they contained. Call this intuition, or knowledge or’even occultism. it makes no difference. These are the facts, absolutely exact"I seemed then to feel a sort of current wMrh made everything glisten. Then I had nn impression of a dissemination of tbe molecules of my body ns if there wa* present a fine subtle odor. 'Then I seemed to be made brilliant in a sort of nn undefined wny. This brilliancy wn* very pleasant to me, almost agreeable, while on the contrary I suffered horribly when I felt myself returning. It then seemed to me that all parts of my body nnd my organism were joined together again. As if after a separation thev harmonized with each other as life returned."—Translated by Mime Innes*.
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In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

11 a wonderful book, the pervon.1 *xprai*-_oa or
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DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Ps.« ?hr,fta,l.and 8Pirlti>Al Seer, again » tsblished Id Boston, at hto borne In Tbe Wea-Jand." corner of Westland and Maaoa- chusetta avennea (next Symphony Hall) the Doctor will dally devote hia mornings to free disgnoeis of disease, and hia afternoons to exP*"n,“t» in Independent J51ate Writing.Office hours, 10 a. tn. to 5 p. m

M rs. Maggie J. Butler.
S^.P°^!Jl 'IS Tremont nt Boom, U M. to.' TeL Out, ~?J£^.*r~w. O«e. bourn ^ . dS^X

Mrs. Anna Ewell,
SJtoJSTJ^ Balnea medium. BItUn*. br^mal^c
J. K. Conant Henderson, 
rra„*^b°^ ^^J2*„ Alaoaouee Friday, at LM. Perm. "ntIr LSS t^.^' BiShIl0Br“"*’ * **~»-Ul SuS^”

Mrs. F. J. Miller.rateM and
»d her If poralble. Boom M^rtF.’^0.'^^

Osgood F. Stiles,

The spirit world nround the worlil of senseFloats like nn atmosphere, nnd everywhere Wafts through the earthly mints nnd vapors denseA vital brcntli of more ethereal nir.
This life is but the horoscope of the future. Man should try. then, to make the present ns glad and golden ns the future lie would like to.—Henry Scharffetter in Baltimore Sun-Baltimore. Md.

A LEGEND.

There has come to my mind n legend, a thing I half forgot.And whether I Tear! it nr dreamed it: ah. well, it matters not.It’s said that in heaven nt twilight n great bell softly swings.And man may listen nnd harken to the wonderful music Hint rings.If he puts from his heart’s inner chamber all the passion, pain nnd strife.Heartaches nnd weary longing. Hint throb in the pulses of life;If he thrusts from his soul nil hatred, nil thoughts of wicked things.He can hear in the holy twilight how the bell of the angel rings/
And I think there is in this legend, if we open our eyes to see.Somewhat of nn inner meaning, my friend, to you nnd to me:I*et ns look in our hearts and question "Can pure thoughts enter inTo a soul if it be already the dwelling of thoughts of sin?”So, then, let us (Hinder n little; let us look in our hearts and seeIt the twilight bell of the angels could ring—' for you nnd me.

Ike Beeler* *1 eace. They Cu Bato Yea'.Dr. Preble. In.H- tulo ot Health, baa for year* made a apecialty of treating chronic dl*ea*e. and by their Home Treatment have cured hundred, who camo7 to them In utter de- ' spair because their ca.e* bad been pronounced Incurable y by their local pby.l- . clan*. Theyaoccea.- fttUy treat Catarrh. Bronchitic. Asthma. Rheumatism. Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart Trouble. Stomach, Bowel and Liver Trouble*, all Blood and Nerv- ou. Di*ea*e* a. well a. ail dluaae* and weak- ne*»e* peculiar to both man and woman.They employ tbe latest and most approved method, or treating these disease and It you are not completely cured your stomach la not ruined with strong drugs. If you are In poor health And want treatment or If you do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write tbe Doctors for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and If they find your case Is curable their charges will bo most reasonable. They will also send you literature fully explaining their methods of treatmentIt sick yourself or If von are Interested tn a sick friend write them a plain, candid letter and they will tell you what your trouble Is And If your ca.e I. curable will quote you their lowest terms. Write to-day. Address Dr. Peebles institute M Health, gg. Main St. Battle Creek. Mich. »
wentt

GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D

KlOllKIMa."Ei':.? A Windle, ray*: 'It 1* inexpressibly dsUghttuL' Presldsc-t Bowla. or the National Liberal League, ray* "Il la one ot tbe cbolceet piece* ot literature ot thia mar veloaa age of books."Everybody will be charmed with it for It la not only a mat spiritual book, bat a mat beautiful love romance of two worlds. It Is printed tn elegant style, bound In clot* and gold Fi-tcr.Sl.ee.For sale by BANK MB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

MR M^iim ’ iK>EwLE^ Sp'ritoaJ and Medical Medium, hi Wert Bprlnrfield 8 .vmce Boor, to to I, Monde, <VedoSSVx_MOM1S*AC F. BKOaauM. A Mam.

Dr. Savage Not a Spiritualist
In a despatch, dated Feb. 15, 1905. to the Boston Herald, it to stated thnt nt the home -of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. Griswold Bourne, 1 West Sixty-eighth street, there was n meeting Inst night in the .interest of the American Institute for Scientific Research, which seeks an endowment fund of 1100,000.The Rev. Dr. Minot J. Savnge denied that he is in the ordinary sense n Spiritualist; “but for 30 years.” he said, ”1 have been a student along tbe lines of psychical research. In my younger days, before I knew anything about it. I, preached against everything of the sort, but about 30 years ago. when some interested parishioners came to seek my advice. I felt I ought to have some advice to give them based on something better than ignorance and prejudice.“There are thousands of .people in the modern world who .are interested in these mat- lers. Tbe contention that the individual survives the experience of death, and that it is possible to establish communication between the two worlds is either a most lamentable delusion or a tremendously significant and important fact. -And the minister of a parish ought to be able to help hto people to an Intelligent decision in regard to such a problem."Another consideration is this: In all ages, in all countries, from the beginning of bnman history, reports of tuese Strange happenings come to us. It seems to me important that we should be able to decide whether humanity haa been insane through all those centuries, or whether there 11 not reason to believe that 222Jt«a£ these things have really occurred. iTemind to the darkest of all dark continents; anything^luU throw* light on it ought to be welcome to all Intelligent people.”1 have always been Interested In this matter as bearing on the possibility of demonstrating 'continued existence. If we could make people sure of continued existence we should be able to lift the moral life of the world. I hare not been engaged in thia atu<Ly through any motive of petty or prurient curiosity. Until my son died, five years ago. I never even attempted to get a communication from anybody.”

TheNational Spiritualists Association
or THX VXITKP UTATXB.

HMdftn.: 600 PtMiyhanii An., S.E., WnhingtoB, D.C.Inqulria* c.iDerrnlna matters pertaining to eoeMlea, meetings, lectures, and medium* cheerfully reepooded to. VA lane and valuable consulting library and file* of vanou* Spiritual!*! journal* from different parts ot the world can be Inspected.Every Hplrltnallst vlitllng Washington should call at this office.All oouimunlcstions to be addressed as above to

STA"if-? 08 j
QUOTATIONS FRO# THE INSPIRED WWT1N8Sor x

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

A Ooinpeod thirty volume, tb. Invplratlooi OoodltToo. TA

SBLnCTHD AMD KDITKD BY
DEULA* gLADAVIM, M.Dcontained tl

Duvla tor bur auoeeafsl oompltotloc. - Sraraa - 1. Uh wb^bodyottouhluntasbraSaltonr^^ “ "BUnx* la u.l««ul little vcrfaiM tor sprout. lib tboiigirt.. It oooula Hundred. <r bo, moral, rula tor Ilf.', guldaaw chlng. ot Uh New Agu. It U tort) bound. A. » birthday gift, or for »
MOM; ran* Rm, ,h« Mra. 1»MnkTlft Wn ii Phu

BY’ SALVARONA.
th. Faaata Balvorvaa. Mr. mo throe .mat treatise* oo Inos. that of BUM. Mid chat Ot

Illustrated with three handsome portrait, of Emer- sob, Bo-ea, Byron. Udo. BO prana. Bed stock; gold tills. Will be mailed to any addrera on receipt of pries by postal not a

Loiise Michel Describes Her 
pressioes.

Im-

HOW SHE WAS ABLE TO READ WITH FINGERS. ■ HER

We take the following from tbe “Revue d’ Etudes Paychiques," which quotes from “OB BAm" of tbe 5tb of June last:It aeema that the famous anarchist, Louise Michel, bad been attacked at Toulon. Her illness had-been spoken of as an absolutely dewpsra t* caae.Ins old ^Revolutionist (she was over <3 years of age) Mid that her cure wag truly of a character to astonish the doctors. She hsd Buffered for over thirty-alx hoars the

ET10PATHT,Thi# book K th® misslug Link that unites Physic# and Mctapbyalca in ous harmonious whole. It expiate# eiearly and fully the physical and mental causes of diseases and bow to remove them. Large octavo, Ml paces, cloth bound. Sent pre paid for M H.

VOICES OF THE MORNING
A COLLECTION OF POEMS 

Writ lea by BELLE BUSH.
Handsome Cloth. 270 Pacos. Second Edltloi

DUTTONS ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY
Scientific Mid Popular. Deatffned and adapted for college student*, libraries, mechanic# and home course* of study, and contains over XX lame Illustration# and colored plate*, showing plainly every part and organ of tbe hyanaa body. ▲11 Latin and Greek terrna In the tex*, are Interpreted In parenthesis, so that It is In fact Anatomy translated to the Eagllte reader. This feature

. C9”“>“ *eventr vsiul.lt. poetical gem., mid .Could M tn u>. band, of every lover ol truly laplred poetry-

alone U very ▼ tbe neceaaity of saving tbe student • to a dictionaryBMtdM thi#. It ha# m>ay other distinctive tea turns, many fine end important U ostrstion*. <74 l#nr® P*«e« (111 x It) half morocco. Frice S»M. prepaid.
MEDICAL NOTES.Expressly for #'Ddent«. Thia work givee In brief tbe n cwt valuable fee’s of medical science. In*

■• I will take ploMur. lu raeommeoSIng your book to uy literary ftlrnd. who lor. poetry•"->«.» T. Lc.Sln>, Sk-
ot Iba Morning by Mia. Belle Bab la a book ot true poetry uo may claim tbe right or beta placed amooa b~t Amjrtoso production.?'-a. r. Aut.Ura TKl AaaAoww.V?!*1 ’““' Po*™''™S"'n'|y “ “I Sunday lecture, nd think Ura one entitled ■ The ArtUt ud lb. Angel ■ I, worth tb. price ot the book."—Ore. A Fullra. M.D.“ I will gladly do all I can to give pubUcIty to your dA Igbttul Inaplilng poema."—'ama Ucnr? rou.

rJSIwYl?.1^ the BANNER of light publishing COMPANY. • MBO

T A^LPt L ALhERT EDMESTEK. Healer U *Dd Teacher, Colombo# Avenue. TeL HIM Tre.
^^A R ^A ^^ •' Y. whoi* * M Mtoetic

-/ tecim

M
1^**^’^^?^1^ Bn*ln«« Med nm. 81V21!!*L??J!IlJ1L2^^^J>l, Batou. mbsoias

M^JV P«%AVE8- Trano. and Basin eraArt Medium, ft UmouPaxvt., boaoa. w*o*
-------- ---------- ------------------

’JROWN.SnlrttusI Mellum, s,;.1.?1^? . nJ ■“•“•*•- .Nittas* flanr. 17* OolamBradls by
TA?U?HU MP«II wtiian^
Silh B^n mS’' ”e "'-'“ *a<ti*-. "0. n 1 SV.

Dl ^^^^ BLAKE- ’■ In her offi ^ 286 Co- wlSE^,MA^*®'t ®°*tou. Examination free TuMdara mu Fridays, for a limited time.

PROFESSIONAL
eluding theoretical chemi#try sr.ao, prepaid.

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.
Price.

This bi the book for tho e who seek knowledge regarding these two prevalent dlMaeea. It afford# in tbe hand# of tbe trader. Bure mean# of control of these most common maladies. It fives a scientific statement in popuhr tenRoage of their Cause, Tn atment and Cure. To Dr. Dutton be- longs tbe bon- r and rredlt of Mine tbe first man tn make k own the real cause of • Rheumatism. To anyone suffering from that disease the work is of priceless value, and to any pra tin oner who would su eeaafnllt treat these complaint# it 1# invaluable. Mcely bound tn cloth and sent pre
For Ml. by Che BANNER OF LIOHT PUBLISHING OOMPANT. ' "Ct

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

EGI, GW LESSONS
IN ASTROLOGY

By PROF. HENRY

This wort teeobee tb. Alphabet tbe erection of Figures of Ibe Heaven, tor Greenwich. America or olMwhere. How to read Horoscope or Nativity, BperIRe Alda for ths form- Inf of Judgment. Laws of Aspect* Thumb-rules, and Die- tlooary of Term IM particular InMrart 1. In tbe author'll eSort to show Modem* ths dlffereao* between Boroscope sad Hatlvlty.
VEST POCKET EDITIOS.

PRICE M CENTS.
BladlKloct and complete In luelf. following mainly the UM rt old author., ud la u well a Pocket Companion to the "Wonder-Wheel.'' “ Tabula M ague." ud "Artrology tn a Nuuball." the wellAnown wort, ot Ibe mme author.

The Wonder Wheel
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHM ASTROLOGY.

It tail* yoa bow to read character How to tad yoar Good and Oppoalta parton*. Toor Balnea* AdaptaUos. Tb. ng 01*00*100 ot roar Mrta Mortar. Tba Docroa and Twill Rullnx yow Birth Data. Tbe Indlratloa* at what you may expect each year ot Lite a* doaoted by tbe Number. Tbe Planetary Haora Mauna each day. Alee bow to Calculate the Kudla# at cyelra A Braaartab . OompUaUon reader tn* * Enowtodge ot tbe Brale rtincipkra of Anroiogy ample and Bray ot ooeaprobotialon

Spiritualism in the Bible
Hr E. W. and (Mr*.) M. H WALLIS.

Author, of -A Gold, to Medlonuhlp "
Thi. wort ba boon prepared to show "that ibe connection between Biblical ud Modern BplrltualUm I. tar clOMf than muy people Imagine-that. In fact, tbe reambluce la K great that It vt^nrau Idem ty rather tbu .ImUarity.- It deal, with:—Inspiration ud Modlomahlp; Tbe Prophet Medium.; Tb. Word of God; Angels: who ud what are they- The Endor Bouce; Spiritualism. Past ud Present; Tbe Piyehlc Powers ot Jaa; Good Conditions Indispensable; Tbe Spiritual Teachings ot Jous; Tbe Spiritual Experlenoo. ot Peter, Stephen, Philip udPanl; Biblical ud Modern Psychic Phenomena; God In Man. or " tb. Christ of God."

Price Thirty-Eve ecatr.

LI8HING «)’ TBE B‘NNBK ^ UGni F0B-LONGLEY’S
CHOICE COLLECTION OFHH SONGS

For Public Meeting’s and the Home.
PRICES.

Boards, 40 eonU per copy. 60 cones In cloth oovrra.In cloth covers par doaen. SoAO. and In board
Special price, made co eoeletlee or areola for large orders.

PANT™1* b’ BANJI“ OF “SR* PUBLISHING OOMDeath Defeated
OK

The Psychic Secret
* orHow to Keep Young

Offered lava l. babnI > of charge tor aetoaOBc Pr mt. etc. Call or write, w! ■boiogr.lto Hot.ua.um a™.
tl
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way of fact and reference with whieb tbe book I# cremmod Its main thesis X agree with-Prof.William Jamee, Harvard University.
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- THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL

Frio. *1.00

THE TABULA HABUS M PUKTW HOUR BOOK
Srai»l*ta^»A.ffiSt o’rufHTFUBLIRKIN.Oa

An Astonishing Offer.
Send thro* two-rant stamp*, look of hair. mb. _*■*•, sex and one leading ayaptora. and vnur dtoeme will bodlaEMMdlt^bTwiritpUra?

MRS. DR. DOBSOW BARKXR, MO No. Sixth St. Baa JoMiOal.
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MARCH 4, 1»««

gannet of ^i^t Mias Strong gave com tn Strong spoke of our Ufa hen and hereafter and she then gave spirit commnnkatidbe
BO«TO>. BATO®AT. MAW* *. 1*» dark.Malden Iconise Hall. Progreaaiva Spiritual Society, IM I’Jeoaant Street. Feb. 19.—

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN LOSTOX

as^^ws^ii«l>i* #»wlia(; Eveslnf A». •*Pt*r • »l«»t
corner Kieler

etsrtu Supper. -------- -

u I V Sesses « Kall, asms *£**■*• .. . f

Ladles UplrtteallsUc Imluairl.l N«-IH>In treat.t Hall. Ke<l Msn"» Hall. Sil Tremont ^ Hu-me- meetm, M ** P f' ^X,
• M. ud anal meeting M t.« * » * '•PTw2'lLlle. I,veenm Onion, meet- In Dwight Hill.

k.n*oD. every Sunday. II a. m., end !>• and • * H
2^Il imerlc. H»U. TH #Mhl#Cto* Street, up J night#

A number of visiting mediums were present today at our developing circle. Among tliov wbo assisted ua waa Mra. H. B. Knight, of Roxbury, and Mra. Addie Hobson, Everett, who gave sonic excellent communications, as did nlao our friend "Dinah," every message being recognized. Mr. J. Goddu. of Wincheater. spoke briefly on "Spirit Return." and Mias Emma Nutter was controlled for the first time and voiced some fine thoughts on "Liberty or Freedom of Speech and Action." The usual song service opened the evening session nnd wns followed by Scripture reading and invocation by "Cyrus." Mr. Redding ■poke to us of tbe "Bill for Licensing Clairvoyants and Other#," now attracting so much attention, nfter which Mrs. Tibbetts, of Boston, read a poem on name subject which was written inapirationally. "Big Dog" con- trolled his medium and gave many readings which were pronounced correct—Cor. sec.

to bo a forcible medium, but bow wo mart credit bar wMi pswesemg power* that are Peealiarty etartlinr She dracribra with perfect accuracy, gen name* and data that make her work Irreaiatible and cotnpela acknowledgment At *nr week-evening meeting* ahe gives mv-igrs tn about twenty-five persona and rerehrs from each one a testimony of accuracy We are glad to report that theae worker- are already engaged for two month* next year. George H. Brook*, well and favorably known here will serve n* during April, and oar capable home worker, Samuel Wheeler, will speak during May. Prof. Lockwood was onr lecturer daring January. His lectur. nre of great value to our Cause, and attnu i the thinker*. We arm glad to have him engaged to return next season. Th* Parkland Height* campmeeting association ia actively arranging for thr annual camp next anmm> r and intend* to make some Important improvements. The prospects are good for thi* cam; lo become permanent and assume tbe prominent place it formerly held. Tlie Cause in this city is certainly assumingactive proportions, dne to the earns- Thoma* M. Locke, bers of this aocieu Providence. R

and the success is largely labors of Mr. nnd Sirs, well-beloved by the mem- -Scribe.I.—The member* and
The Field at Large

Fitchburg. Mass.. Feb. 26th.—Mm A. J.

Socictarn Ums
Corrtrpondrar. for thio drpart mrnlohould brod- droorod to tho Kditor. and SIMM roach thio ofcr bp tho Urol mall drUtary on Monday rooming. to rnmrr tnorr. toon thr tamo mart Mr riri to a trill all, but our rpacr0 liaoUod

Boston and New England
Appleton Hall. Friday. Feb. 24.—Tbe Finn Spiritualist 1-adies* Aid Society met as usual with the president. Mrs. M. E. A. Allbe in the chair. We held a Martha Washington party, and the costumes were varied nn.L

nite wan the mens Mrs Reed and Mra

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
Oto Not. a. IL —Jan. II to Feb.TO to June ft. H to Dec. IT —Feb. 10 to Mar

10.— Dec. Uto Jan

According to your Month-Date of Birth, in the following to your Birth Number, 
given on Wonder Wheel and in Key, Guide, and lessons in Astrology!

8.-Oct.
9. — Nov.

April WIoMsy 50 6 —July Eto
March *1 to April 90. 4.-June II to July E. 7.-Sept M to Oct.

Find your Birth Number in the Top line of. Figures in the Following Table. Look down that Column and see what Letters are Marked In it The letter means your favorable days. Carry your eye on the line of the letter over to tlie left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days during the days tor which the Table ia made. It may be one or both of these days. Take adventage of both, anyway, aa best you can. If the

tereat* in the long run of your life. ' 
other* are on the Sentient Plane of Life. IW all of them bad. bnt are liable to lead yon on the wrong track "cha*lng after rainbows." If you find ou these favorable days that anything goea wrong. It is because of a mlx- tnry .of tWFit influences on the Higher and Lower planes of yoor life. Better find out about It and not blame other* for it u

pretty. The supper served ou this invasion was one of the best. After a social hour, n service of "Old Folks'" songs were sung which added lo the interest of the occasion. Mra. Dick gave a poem. Mrs. Alice Materhouse spoke along the Hue of Patriotism. She said our society was Messed with a Martha lour preeideuu. Mr. Jas. Sawyer sang very feelingly "Tramp. Tramp. Tramp." Mr. J. .1. Morae spoke of the power of music, and of the Martha Washington ».*pal. He spoke In a very happy.vein, and nil were mncli interested in his short talk. Of course be wns appreciated by tlie society, us lie paid so many compliment# to the ladies. Old fashioned songs were interspersed during the evening. Mrs A. F Butterfield, the oldest member, nnd Mra. C: C. Shaw, the first secretary. were introduceed. mid received the applause of the audience. Mrs. Hattie C. Mason spoke briefly of the occasion of Freedom, of the spirit of liberty that pervades the world at this stage of life. Miss Florence Morse, our adopted daughter, favored us with several solos during the evening mid spoke briefly. Dr. Willis spoke briefly of his labor in the spiritual field. The meeting closed with singing. After that a social dance was held.—Annie J. Hayne*, sec.Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street. Th* Ladies' Spiritualist!” Industrial Society. Feb. 23.—Mrs. Belcher, president, had their regular business meeting, some more new names being presented for membership, after which a fine supper was served to a largo attendance. There were no sen-ice* bold in <be evening as it wns the regular monthly dance night. There was a large assembly on the floor and all seemed to have a merry time and enjoy themselves. Next Thursday evening. March 2d. a new medium to the pifnlic. Mrs. C. A. Brunley, of Fitchburg, has promised to be with us, besides other good talent which is expected.—N. II. 8.. sec.Dwight Hall. Tremont Street. Feb. 22.— Tbe Ladies' Lyceum "Union, Mra. M. J. Butler. president, held a George Washington supper. Mrs. Butler opened the service tor the evening by giving out notice* of different meeting^. Mrs. Waterhouse was the first speaker, followed by Mrs. Dip with a patriotic address and poem. Mrs. Stoven gave a aolo. Mra. Annie Chapman. Mrs. Denning nnd Mrs. Georg- gave messages from our friends in Spirit land. Dr. Hale made a few remarks, and Mrs. Butler closed the meeting. —F. A. Bennett, sec.Flint Spiritual Temple. Exeter and Newbury Streets. Wednesday. Feb. 22.—The usual fortnightly Hygienic Supper was held, and an exceptionally large company partook of the fare provided. Tlie regular conference met at 8 p. m. and again an excellent audience was in attendance. Tlie proceedings were opened by Mr. Ayer, who gave one of liia interesting talks upon diet and hygiene, hia remarks being much appreciated. Mrs. Minnie M. Soule was invited to say a few worda, but her sweet little control "Bumblebee” stepped in and gave several fine messages in her usual graceful and effective . fashion. Mra. Raymond, tinder control, next addressed the company. In spite of n very severe hoarseness the spirit friend succeeded very well in expressing the desired thought*. Mrs J. H. Conant HenderaoB next spoke in her usual forceful fashion, to the evident pleasure of the company. Mlns Florence Morae. on being introduced, said ahe would see what her guides could do in the way of message*. and waa able to give a number of clear and striking comn/unicationa, all of which were recognized. J. J. Morse closed the session with an interesting rename of the hearing at the State House, re the bill to license mediums and others. Sunday. Feb. 26th.—J. J. Morse, entranced, waa the regular speaker at the meeting*. In the afternoon the topic waa The Building of Men. and at night. Three States of Spirit Life. Each address was nion^pliilosopliiral line# and was highly apit^flTYW At the.afternoon meeting

Pettengill. of Malden, was speaker for tbe First Spiritualist Society Sunday. A very large audience greeted her at the morning service. The opening addreos was very in- tereeting and helpful to all present, supplemented by ninnf messages from spirit side of life. The Mediums' Circle and Song Service was largely .attended, and many convincing message* given. Every seat was taken at the evening service The subject. "Procrastination is tlie Thief of Time" was moat ably pre- sented. and waa followed by many correct tests nnd message*. The piano selection* by Miss Howe and vocal aolo by Mrs. Pettengill were finely rendered. Edith Lloyd Brown of Lynn, test medium, will address the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox. presGreenfield. Mass. Feb. 20th.—Since our last letter was written we hare had much solicitude for the health of the president of our society. Mr. R. F. Churchill, who has been suffering from a bronchial affection: but we "rejoice to say now he is convalescent. We have not much to report at present concerning our work. It would not be strange if zero weather, blizzard* and mountain* of snow, to sny nothing of s|>ota on the snn. had slightly chilled our enthusiasm: bnt we hope to do better when we get thawed out. Mr. Well-

friends of the so.—ty held n reception and surprise on onr president. A. T. Marsh, at the home of Mra Susan M. Klug. 99 Pearl St., last Tuesday evening, there being over thirty of. the members and friends present, among whom wn- Miss Nellie Putney, of Lowell, who haa been speaking here and in Pawtucket. During the evening the frienda sang songs and ha.I n general social time. Mrs. King served refreshment* to all present, consisting of cake, chocolate, ten and coffee and fruit. Mr. Wm. Briggs, vice-president of the society, read a paper of welcome and good will, tn Mr. Marsh nod Mra. King presented him with an env. pc containing 120 for the good work performed by him and for the spirit of .love for ’he Cause since taking the position of president, nearly three years ago. and wiahing him -access In all Ms effort# in the future. Mr. Marsh responded in a feeling manner and’an id in part that while there had been many things to discourage and much hardship to bear, many clouds snd sorrow with much suffering since being with the society. yet through it all the apirit of divine love nnd ligiit had made the way one of great pleasure nnd comfort nnd the many nets of kindness and deeds of love extended had given him atreng’’ to go forward with unfaltering steps for thr welfareTif the society nnd the truth of Spiritualism. Thanking you one nnd nil for your presence nnd your loyalty to me in my work I shall nlwaya
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letter ia E. It means that your conditions are Eaay. If 'G, it means they are Good. If F, tbe influence* about yon are Friendly. If K, the Influence* are Kindred, or Kindly. If M. they are Mutual or Equalized. These are Bplnt Force# in the Unseen Worid about you, and If yon do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else can. They are th* Higher Spirit*. Other day* have other Spirit Guide* about yon. but they are not so favorable to your highest In-

favorable day# and In the long run the other 
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man Whitney of Springfield nnd Mm.Belcher of Marlboro have been with us recently. nnd on Feb. 5th Mr. Jas. S Scarlett ••f Cambridgeport discoursed to us on that most profound and interesting theme, the human soul. We nre always glad to hear Mr Scarlett because lie tell* n* Something. What he says I* not merely n display of word*. He instruct* ns. nnd we feel refreshed and nourished in mind nnd spirit by his teaching*. Mr. Scarlett'* tests nre always satisfactory. Hoping nfter the robins nnd blue bird* return" we mny be able to send you n more satisfactory account. I remain, sincerely —Mrs. L. Clark, cor. sec.Meriden. Conn.—On tlie evening of Tuesday. Feb. 14th. the Spiritualists" Society of Meriden held a meeting nt the home of Mr.

cherish your men" roam and may G. guiding ones to .1 inanity.—Ha vid FPortland. Me Spiritual Society. Bradish wns onr A good audience services Many recognized. Mrs.

-y nn matter where I may I help M sll through the our dnty and assist hn- Buffingtou. sec.Sunday. Feb. 28.—FirstMystic Hall. Mr. Wm E. -peaker and medium today, greeted the speaker at both messages were voiced and .1 Calvin Knapp sang n se-

Thus. Vernon Sylvan Avenue. Tinspeaker was Mra. Fannie Spaulding, of Norwich. Conn., lecturer and medium. The audience. nt her request, gave her two subjects. ..ne being "The Origin of Life.” mid the other "The Significance of Spirit Return." Mrs. Spaulding spoke nt some length on the two subject*, handling them in a most interesting manner. Those present were unanimous in thair praise of her as n speaker. At the close of the lecture she gave numerous tests andmessages front the dear one* on th'ide Alice Climated. Secretary other Suu-flower Society. Meriden. Conn.Newburyport., Mass.. Feb. 27.—Again say thnt during Febrnnry good weather and good speaker* have given na another prosperous month. Mra. Pettengill. of Malden, was our speaker on Feb. Sth. She took for her subject*. "Drifting" nnd "Progress." which were handled in h*r usual vigoroua. practical manner. Her evening song for ua was "The

T enn

Kingdom Called Home." Many correct testa an<l loving messages were given from the articles placed for her to rend. Mrs. Caird, of Lynn, wns with us Feb. 12th nnd pleased her amnence* with her thorough work in the line of spirit communications. A beautiful winter dny greefw us all on Feb. 19th, andwith Dr. Wm. A. Hale of Boston ns onr teacher we were well paid tor our attendance. Afternoon subject of lecture was the old proverb. "Straws show which way the wind blows." nnd clearly did lie illustrate it with

Hah

Think This Ont for Yourselves.

Mra. Ayer charmed the audience rendering of a vocal nolo. •’The withle A orel"iaweet ■ An-them." At night Miss Florence Morse contributed two vocal solos. ■•'Consider the IJMea" and "Beloved It Is Mom.” her sweet, sympathetic .voice being heard to admirable advantage in the large auditorium.—Nemeth ene.First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., 714 Washington Street. Sunday. Feh. M.—Rev. Clara E. Strong. Lnke It: 13-31. SoulGrowth waa the subject of the morning. Many helpful thought* were given by spirit “George" and the parable of the rich man about to tear- down the barns and build greater waa applied to Spiritual Growth. Mra. Morgan and Mra. Reed gave out many communications. Mr. Graham and Dr. Hoot gave out tbe truths aa given to them, after which Dr. Hoot gave many apirit mpesagoe. closed by Mrs. Htrotig The ie afternoon was in John IV._ report such strong speakers as Moral*. Mason. Footer. Mackie. Mra. Davis Md Mra. Lewis the report that the meeting SU grand la assured. Excellent and aceu-

•subjects from the doings nf the world's people of todav. In the evening Ini poem was. "After tbe Burial." The tliem^ for lecture was "Before the Burial." showing that our status after burial will lie according to onr live* here before burial. His music add* much to our service*. Hi* delineation* nt. answering of mental questions were correct and interesting. Feb. 28th brongM ns Mr*. Mamie Helyett of Lynn ns onr speaker Her work is very' satisfactory to those who receive the message*.—Mrs. 8 A^-JLowell. sec.Norwich. Conn.. Thursday, Feb. 23.—The Helping Hand Society field another one of their enjoyable supper# in the Spiritual Academy on Cliff Street. Thursday evening. The affair was advertised as a clipping party. The rooms were tastefully decorated with festoon* of paper bag*, filled with article* too numerous to mentton. These bags were sold at ao much apiece and n merry time wa* spent ns the different purchaser* dipped off tbe article* of their choice The u*naj fine supper was provided, nnd the attendance was large. The following had charge of the snpper: Mr*. Eli Whitney. Mra. Marv Moore. Mra. Charles Edgerton and Mrs. Augustus Gould.—Reporter.Pawtucket, R. I.. Sunday. Feb. 19.—St. George's HaH w«# filled with an Interested congregation lyt evening, when Mis* Nellie Putney of Ix>well. Maa*., delivered a fine ad- dreoa, mid al*o gave |nnmeron* remarkable medlnmistic tent*, all V which were readily acknowledged. A feature of the meeting was her answering of mental questions. Several of thoae present were requested to think of some question they would like to ask. then ■he would tell the question and *l*o answer It Selections were rendered on the organ and congregational singing was heartily Indulged In by all present. J. S. Crook presided In a pleasing manner, and Miao .Putney waa tendered a cordial reception by her many friends at the conclusion of the service, thi* being one of the moat •necesafnl spiritna! meetings held-in Pawtucket thi* winter.Philadelphia Pa.-Mr. ami Mra. G. W Kate* have nerved the Philadelphia. P» . ■ociety of 8piritn*li«t«. during tbe month of February, and will continue during March. They are giving such grand service that .the hall i* well filled and the andience* roortant- ly growing larger. We have not bed snqh Hrre and enthusiastic meetings thia season. Ttaoe workers have always held a warm place In tbe affections of onr people, bat they seem now to be creating a yet greater regard than ever by their gonial presence and capable effort*. Heir lecture# havegiven by Mia* Stone, of logic and eloquence * ■wi*. John xv. 18-M, snd description* by Mra forcible and somnite. Rhe ha* never before demonstrated imcli startling paychic »Witty *■

lection nt each aervice. her clear, sweet voice reaching every on- in the hall with a message from the worM of song. Next Sunday,is to lie mediums' Sunday. All of onr mediums will assist to spread the good word. The gentlemen of the -ociety plnn an oyster supper to be held 'some time next month and they propose to do the work themselves.—S. H. R.Springfield. Masa.—The First Spiritualist Indies' Aid Society. McKinney Building. 535 1/2 Main Street. Jan. l«t we hnd with ua Charles E. Dane of Lowell, Mass. Jan. 8th nnd 15th we were pleased to have for onr speaker mid medium Mrs Sadie L. Hand of Greenwich Village. Mnaa. Her work wns excellent nnd appreciated by all. We ahall have her with ns grain neat season. Jan. 22tl nnd 29th onr home medium. Wellman C. Whitney, ncain served ns nm>'was greeted with good audience*. Many-'were comforted with the messages from the loved ones gone before."

Order is Heaven's first law. Astrology is founded on order. Ita principles are enumerated In "apple pie order;" in other words, the law of canoe and effect In Its very highest consideration astrology is God's word, uttered to us in the language of the stars.At the birth of Christ the Greeks and tlie Romans bad lost this word. They were struggling to recover it but they were at loggerheads as to where they should look for it. The Greeks and tlie Romana had lost the astronomy which their ancestors had possessed in the pre-historic days of their races. The Jews came among Them with Mosaic tra- ditions, bnt these traditions had become perverted and the Jews had lost the astronomic knowledge which their forefathers had possessed. They had lost the true mgnifiennce of the "word."Five hundred years before the birth ofChrist. Berosna brought to the Bomans a knowledge which had been preserved Babylonia, and among the wise men among the Greeks recognised that Berosus had

the Greeks nnd of the heavena in Chaldea and Egyptians. The and the Homans brought them a

Onr society j# in a flonriahing condition nndbuilding fund is growing.—Lillian E. Whitney. cor. sec.Washington. D. C.. Feb. 26 —Mrs. Mary T. Longley Is the speaker for the First Association. She took for her theme "The True nnd the False in Mediumship.” This address, under" the guidance of spirit "John Pierpont," wns one of the beat of the season. We look forward to having some of them published we are informed. Mra. Longley's lecture. "What is the I.imitation of the Soni in Its State of Being?" the Inst Sunday in March. Mr. P.. E. O. L. Keeler waa the message bearer nfter the lecture in the evening, nnd Alfred Terry in tlie morning, also Mra. Ella Royal William*.—Miss E. R. Fielding.

semblance of what their forefathers had once possessed. On the strength of the revelations made by Berosus. the *wi«e men attempted to re-establish the word, in a revival of astro- logic and astronomic knowledge. The Medes nnd the Persians hnd laws founded on the language of .the stars. These laws had been held sacred, as the infallible word in letter, hut the spirit of them had been lost. Thales. Hipparchus, Plato, Pythagoras, Socrates and others, were all vainly struggling to recover the lost word. They did nobly, but they had difficulties, due to the confused ideas of the national mixtures. The Jews were firm in their belief based on their traditions which were called "Kaballa." __ _There waa an underlying truth in all of Uys mixture, but there were many popular problems which could not be harmonized. Allwere looking and hoping nnd praying for nn enlightened mind 'that mightIlluminated.
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Sunday. March S. 8. E. 57. "What ia Spir- ■iMiallam?" Gem of Thought:—
Spiritualism is a Knowledge.Of onr Life and Dnty: That Experience is the College. Where Learn Worth and .Beauty.
Know we that the Soul's immortal.Touching chords of T.Ife’a Lyre: And Transition ia the portal.That but takes ua nighe.
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come nmohg them nnd solve these problems. Tills coming One the Jews called "Emmanuel." or the "Messiah." The Jews were materially-minded and looked for n material.- rather than a spiritual savior. They were lucking for a czar, or a king. This, of coarse, wns not plealfbg to Rerod and the other material rulers of the Caesar type.The wiae men by" their astronomy and their | astrology, saw the corning of a Mighty One. They watched scientifically for Hi* birth, and. as astrologers and astronomers, were on hand to give the first welcome of glory to Jesus of Nazareth, at Bethlehem. The shep- berds. also watching the star# by night, were made conscious of the fact through their humble knowledge of the language of the stsfs. that a new dispensation was at hand: they. too. gave welcome aa unlettered astrologer* and astronomers, to the Mrtb of Josus of Nazareth. This birth wns identical with, the time when the nun. by procession of' the equinoxes, arrived nt tbe first point of Aries, and formed the holy cross of equatorial and ecliptics! forces upon our planet earth.This was the beginning of the Christian dispensation of 2.500 veara Its holy tnetaen- gers—wise minds of astrologic and astronomic Import—were at the apex of the cross of the previous dispensation snd at tbe foot of tbe cro*# of tbe Christian dispensation. The spirit of the Mosaic dispensation bad gone up ihto the lofty moantains of thought and the astronomic nnd a«trologfr w<Trd of God wns lost. Th# snirit of Jhe Christian dispensation wa* born The whe men of the previous dis- penaation recognized it and hailed It with joy, n* a-savior to the enlightenment of man.Jeon* of Nazareth, with other*, endeavored to awaken the material-minded to a realisation of the coming spiritual influence* upon tbe worid. He arouses ent agoniam among tbe Jews, who believed lu their traditions, and persisted ,ln them in spite of tbe change* which for the previous 2.600 year# had Men going on in the heavens. He emphasised the kingdom of Heaven (the Christian dispense- 1 tinn). wMch wa# at bund, by the wording of the "Lord's Prayer." Not Hia prayer, but the prayer of the "Planetary Loeda." who had the work of a new dispenaation before them. The material-minded could not understand this. They were after the "loaves and the fishM." Jesus selected the fishermen snd tax- collector#. and said. “I will make you fisher# of men." Tbe sun was tbe principal lord, and “father" of tlie solar system, and In tnrn waa “son" of a greater system. Jesus in apir- I it taught of this "aun" and "son." Paul, a | moon-worshiper, became converted by the power of thia "sun" and "aon." Their followers became "#un" and "son" -worshiper*, contrary to the mythological traditions of tbe Boman empire^ and Nero nailed hundred# to the cross, In aame manner a* 1* related of Jeans.- It was after this barbarous art by Nero, that tbe Gospel* were Written. Like , “Carte Tom's Cabin." the spirit of the age was personified in the one character of Jeans.

Astrologically, the beginning of a cycle (dis- penaation), I* an epitome of the entire cycle, and, we today are actors in the drama of the Gospels. He are now on the way to Gol- gatha. The robber. Barabbas, (traats), has been let loose, and the real messenger# of truth are bearing their cross in silence and patience in midst of the mob. They are coo- degnned because they are found dispensing their truths among "publicans and ainnera.” because ot the "abomination of desolation in high places." "He that hath nn ear to bean let him hear." “The mills of the gods grind slowly, but grind exceeding fine."I am not writing of individual or personal men of the present time, although distinctive leaders are representatives of a principle. Of them, whatever they may do aa actors In the drama, we need only to say. "Father, forgive them, they know not what they do." We are on the eve of a Martial cycle, aa one of tbe changing 36 years periods in the- dispensation. The time for "the veil of the temple to be rent in two from top to bottom." is before us. Egypt waa an enlightened country. B. C. The story of Jeans Informs us that hs was taken into Egypt, through fear of Herod. He there became educated, as was Moae*. in tbe sciences. Astronomy nnd astrology were their leading studies. Jie returned in his youth, so well itif-irmeu thst he puzzled the doctors of his native country. Theae doctors were learned men in the sentimental-traditions of their church fathers, jnst a> o»w-ehurcli people are filled today.-with biblical commentations. but they cannot compare in knowledge /of Divine truth wift any true astrologer of 'the present day: yet. the astrologers dispense their truths to those of the highways and the x- by-waya. liecause the present church lights ignore invitations t* the feast. Thi* truth ha* been struggling for 1.900 years, sometimes in nnd sometimes out of the churches. No one man. no body of men "have ar.y patent right to truth. The principle of- truth is a apirit power, recognised by sll men when their spleen, their gall and their fiver are not diseased. Behold how many doctors and drug stores and lawyers nre in our midst. Then judge how near to the principle of truth the world of today is living. They are but the creations of the errors taught to tbe world under pulpit egotism and ignorance of the ln#a of the hedvens. Truth has been handed over to the care of the mob. and a crown of thorns haa been placed on ita head. The Pilates are engaged at bands washing and the Judases in "Frenzied Science" are suiciding.Up to the middle of th* 17th century. Ptolemy's astrononty and astrology were recognized authorities by the churches of all civilized nations. These books were written in the atmosphere of early Christianity. They stood side by side with the Bible, as scientific and theologic "twins.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE
(Notices under thia head will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty' Unes in length, beyond that a charge ot fifteen cents per line will be made. About seven words make a Une.]

J. CLIFTON, NOW BEDFORD. MASS.
Passed to spirit life from hia earth home. 318 Purchase Street.' New Bedford. Maa* . Mr. J. Clifton, age 71 years and 11 montha. He had a severe attack of grippe which developed into pneumonia. The end came on Sunday. Feb. 12th. For the last 30 year# he has been a consistent Spiritualist To him the companionship of angels was a sacred thing. Realising aa he did that Spiritualism waa not only good'to live by but also to di* by. he had no fear when the angel call came for him to graduate into the higher- and better life. For the last-throe year* he ha* been secretary Of the Spiritualist!' Harmony Society of New Bedford. Our brother was a devoted husband, ■ sincere friend, beloved ■nd respected by all who knew H*. On Wednesday, Feb. 15. tbe funeral •ervieaa were held at hi* late residence. The homie was filled with member* of the Harmony and Helping Hand Societies, and other frienda. The floral offering* were beautiful and appropriate. He leave* hl* loving wife to mourn hi* loaa. May loving spirit* help and ehear her. The service* were conducted by the writer.-Jame# S. Scarlett.
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to spirit life Mrs. Ulla M. B.Nichols, wife, of Cleon P. Nichola, at bar home in Chicopee Falla. Feb. 10th. age ■
Splritnaliat Ladisa' Aid of Springfield. Mam., was beloved by all who knew bar. In bar abort but active life ahe waa a life long Rplr- ItualiaL Wa stall greatly miss bar. M*v tbe loved one# from the other aide comfort the husband, mother and daughter In tbs hour of bereavmoot. Tbe writer officiated. -#•»•»-' hr Re. H G. PilWjnry.—WeDmes C. Whitney.

Hatas! tor Bls Kaka, was the subject of «8t- unfry Mr. Maori sputa with hia aanai


